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pursuit o f  useful knowledge.
‘ Al-lal-al-berc ! you will b-b-break mv
faithful, attachment between them for The marriage proved a joyful one nod my 1.-heart. I c-couldtear the d-d-cfes
There is an item of experience for you. several months, the old man had utterly the assertion of Danlorth proved true in troy-oy-yer of my p-p-peace to p-p-pie-[ — 
Mrs. Lee, wo sometimes call her aunt, refused to entertain his application for, every respect.
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though she is no more relation to me than the young girl’s hand.
--------- -  ^ ! she is to you dear reader, only one of That was capital, just what the old faithful husband, and lived many a year
^ • i e r ! f o r  t!>° 80 un,vcrsal aunts that everybody man desired. This satisfied him that he; to enjoy the happiness which followed 
kjitiin ihnald be-acuompniped by the knows and nobody cares for, and would had made a mistake in regard to his own upon his runaway match ; while the oid
; >. the a nth or. j as soou tell me of a fault if I had one, as child : and he would have Joe ¿et mar- man never cared to hear much about the
J» Persons required to publish notices . . ,  , . r n  i mr i k • * . . .  °  , , . '  *
ter of the Probate Court may select the slje would drink a cup ot Oof. eOD s tea, ried and stop all trouble and suspicon at details of the elopement, for he saw how back chamber.
‘ Come on / said I, you shall behold the
destroyer of your peace. You shall tear Milking, except for a short period cf-
rififrhich such notice may he published, which is conclusive ^iroof that I have once. So he said :
Uwa. ’ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- none; Out since she has given-me such a 
I \-;S: cae dollar tifty-cents at the end of flattering recommendation, it behooves
'lux? of Advertising. One square 1G i to say my best o f  her, and l here aver
i > one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions | that sbe is a good judge of talents and
months $2:00 : 6 -nonths $3:50; one | , . . „ , J , T n , . .
rjit.ao; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column anc* very truthful, and 1 feel no hesitan-
i cy in saying I think I shall be as much 
j credit to her as she is to me.
Now about my experience, you may
DO : one column S50:00 
[iob PRINTl N « executed with neatness, 
•55uess, and despatch.
S. M PETTENGILL % CO..
So 57 Park Row, New York, & 6 State think it must be a very trifling affair, but with her.’
‘ Well, Joe, is she a buxom lass ?’
‘Yes, yes,’ said Joe, T W n o t much of 
a judge myself.’
‘ And you like her?’
‘ Yes.’
‘Then marry her."
‘ But I can 't; the father objects.’ 
‘ Pooh ! what do you care ? Run away
he shot over the mark.
A FLING AT DRESSING-GOWNS.
her to pieces, or 1 11 be d-dashed if i 'ter  the birth of a calf, is altogether an 
don’t. I ’m tired of the blasted thing.’ ; artificial process. Nature intended ani-
1 grasped her hand and led her to the! mals t0 yio)d milk 0nl? whilc ltr ehould be
necessary for the sustenance of the young
but by long training, artificial habits 
have been induced, and the flow of milk 
j ! is prolonged for months, and even for
‘ There ! against the wall.’
‘ It is ----------, ’ said she.
‘ It is,’ said I, ‘ my dressing-gown !
I am an
will never again put it on my shoulders. | *ear3’ after.tho natural Period haBPa88f
never. Here it goes ! ’
that is; | R jp it went from the tails up the back 00w is ftloro easi1 '^ affocted by treatment
Boston, are our Agents for the Bridg- when I come to give an account o f my 
' Revorter. in those cities and are author, , ,  . '  . , 1
/totake Advertisements and Subscrip week s sojourn in your family, dear read-
.for as at our low est Rates.
jjocuail Selections.
THE BEST OF HUSBANDS. 
(HHTATfiD FROM THE GERMAN )
BY JOHN G. SAXE.
1 have a husband as good as can be ; 
woman could wish lor a better than he 
Mutinies, indeed, he may chance to he 
ffiong,
this love for me is uncommonly strong !
,1:1ns one little fault that makes me fret,
V. a-is always less money 
niKOver.be wallops me, now and then,— 
is excepting that, he's the best of men 1
¡*¡1 he is dreadfully given to drink ; 
had besides he is rather*too fond, I think, 
'pbpDgat cards and dice ; but then, 
icepting that, he's the best o f men
j f io0: bound 30 loves to chat with the girls. I know, 
ouiui, ciiifosM-d Fsthe way with men—they're always so) 
i "o copies fur- L care j jor Dis flirting—when, 
iicd at the retail L 9■YepbDg that, he s the best ot men ?
aa:t but say I  think lie's rash
ash •
•Elope ? ’
‘ Yes, certainly, off with you at once. 
or, it may not seem such a trifle to you. I f  the gal will join, all ri rht. You shall 
Talk of Madame Pfeifer, Bayard Tay- j have the little cottage at U,e foot of the ter tllC luSt St-vle o f  straight jacket. This 
lor, Mango Park, or Christopher Coluia- kne. I will fix it up for you. Your belief is confirmed by the fact that when
My name is Albert Fling, 
active business married man
wedded to Mrs. Fling, and married to | to the neck, 
business. I had the misfortune sometime | ‘ Hold, Albert ! I will send it to tho 
since, to break a leg ; and before it was' wounded soulders.’
‘Never ! they aro men, bricks, war­
riors. Such female frippery ag this shall
Partly for this reason, no secretion of the
mended, Madam Fiiug, hoping to sooth 
my hours o f convalesenee, caused to be 
made for me a dressing gown, which, on never degrade thffm. Into the rag bag
due reflection, I believe was modeied af: j und se^ ^ t0 tbe dews f°r a pair
china sheep or a crockery dog.’
bus! \S by, their discoveries sink into wages shall be raised, and tlie old man 
insignificance beside those ot a common may like it or not.’
i school teacher. The first cantered on her j 
, palfrey, and the second trugged afoot, 
over a vast surface of earth. So in truth 
have we. Mungo Park sojourned among 
lions, tigers, bears and savages. Meta- 
phorical'y speaking, so have we. Chris-
‘ But------ ’
‘But no huts, Joe.
A NICE GIRL.
There is nothing ‘half so sweet in life,’ 
half so beautiful, so delightful, or so lov- - keep up the health of the cow to the liigh-
of the animal. Any derangement of 
health, insufficient food, or bodily dis­
comfort, at once shows iis effects in the 
decreased quality and quantity of the 
milk. It should also be borne in mind 
that the continued flow of milk beyond 
the natural period is no small drain up­
on the vital functions o f  an animal, and 
this should be counterbalanced by extra 
stimulous in the form o f  good nourishing 
food, and whatever care is neceseary to
Do as I bid you.
I put it on, l am at once confined to .the 
i house,‘ get man,’ and am soberly con­
vinced that ii any of my friends were to 
see me waking in the street, clad in this able, as a ‘nice girl.’ Not a pretty, or a est standard. At this season of the year 
, apparel, they would instantly entertain | dashing, or an elegant girl, butj a nicc l change of food is necessary. Long before
ideas of insanity. girl. One of those 'ovely, amiable, neat, I the pastures are entirely despoiled of ver-
Go about it at once, and------ ’
‘ Y' s'to tk v erv  k s^ 'V k n  n- vm J « I have three several times, while wear-, natty, domestic creatures met within theUure, the grasses nipped by repeated 
o oe very ias . now you oe , . this gown .been mistaken for Mai am ¡sphere o f ‘ home,’ diffusing around the do-! frosts loose much of their nutriment.—  
you are a good workman, and will make „  . , , , I . . n „ «n :*
topher Columbus sailed to unknown re- any one a good son or husband.’ Fling, by people coming to the h o u s e - | mest.c hearth the influence o f her good- j though cow« may gather their til, it is
gions with mutinous crews. So indeed 
have we, while of the real world of hu-
,, by îar.than debt; man Ufe’ WCre’ comparatively speak- .quietly.
‘The old fellow would be mad though. 
‘ Who cares, I say ?
ing, infants and idiots in discoveries, to a 
common school teacher, who is sentenced 
to boarding around.
With this preface I shall proceed to 
give you some of the experience of
Grace Grumbletox.
A CAFITAL RUNAWAY MATCH.
.P/dJ/sher, 
y , At w-York
1 L  AO. 2.
UED
ol nearly 200 
u\ l .yn vui 
, ohav.e. U vili 
t_0u ylitll
i-utlv.ilYiv-rjH \-h«x.ceptlua Vba.t.Wa Vnebeatoi men'.
-aneVx \a the loyalty I have shown ;
L have a spouse who is all my own ; 
Sgood, indeed, as man can be ;
.jtiwlio could ask for a better than he ?
To-morrow night, then?’ 
i ‘Yes.’
‘ I will hire Culver's horse.’
‘ I say no. Take my horse, the best one, 
young Morgan. He will take you off iu 
style.’
‘ Exactly,’
‘ As soon as you're spliced, come right 
back here, and a jolly time we will have
, The first time I was shaving in my chain-! ness, like the essence of sweet flowers. ( of poorer quality, and tho yield of milk 
^ . j ,  ^ her ; in bounced Miss X — , who believed, A nice girl is not the languishing beau-; speedily suffers. A  daily allowance o f
io quiLuy u as it was father late, that 1 had gone ty dawdling on a sofa, and discussing the ! bran shorts or ground feed o f rye or oats, 
downtown. ¡She threxv up her bands ex-: lust novel or opera or the giraffe-like crea- j or two thirds oats with one third corn.
tore sweeping majestically through a j will supply the lack o f nourishment, and
iipiwn my pewter and spend the the c  
k how can L scold my darling when, 
iiceptiDg that, he's the best of men ?
hen soaked with tipple, lie’s hardly polite, 
k:knocks the crockery, left and right, 
Apulia my hair, and growls again,-
A great many years since, when bright-1 , , , ,. b J J ’ °  cl it in the old house.
■Her father will kill mo.’
‘Bali ! he is an old fool, whoever be is.
lie don’ t know your good qualities, Joe,
as well as I do.» Do not be afraid ; faint
©uv Stoni
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All of which
US1C
eyed and fair-haired lasses were not so 
plenty in New England as they now are,:
/ there dwelt in the town o f P -------, distant
| some five and twenty miles from a market 1
'town, a peculiarly comely and graceful ^  ^  know DCyer won ,.dir 1;ldy. 
maiden, who lvad a peculiarly Nugly and 1 ,The oW man wiU be agtouishedy 
cross-grained, hut wealthy old latter. \ ,NcTOt mind . we will turn the lo„ „ h 
Minnie was Danlorth’ s cnly child, and 
report said truly she would be his only ,
1 claim ing :
‘ Good gracious Fanny ! do you shave?’ j drawing-room. The nice girl may not 
N B— Fanny is my wife’s first name. ; even dance or play well, and knows noth- 
Ths Second time I had brought the 'bg about ‘ using her eyes,’ or coquetting 
woodsavv and horse from the cellar, and w*ch a fan- She never languishes; she is 
was exercising myself sawing up my win- t0° active. She is not given to ‘ sensation 
ter's wood in the summer-kitchen, accord- j novels, she is too busy. At the opera, she 
ing to o :  Howl's auuce, when the Irish- 13 KOt front, showing her here shoulders, 
man iroiu the Grucery entered, bearing j quiet and unobtrusive— at the
a bundle. Mv back was to him, and on-j hack of the box, mest likely. In fact, it! animal is suffering from insufficient food, 
ly seeing the jiay flowery gown, ho ex 
claimed in an awfully audible ivliisper to 
tbe cook. I -
• 'Shure, ycr mistress has the power in 
i her arms, jist.’
Think of my wife, my gentle Fanny,
show itself with good interest added, in 
the milk pail. This leed should be wet 
before using- W e prefer it to feeding 
with hay, for the reason that nourish­
ment, more than bulk, is needed ; they 
can pick up enough partly withered 
orass to fill their stomachs. This extra 
allowance should not be delayed until tho
is not often in such scenes that we <I:s-1 it is far easier to keep a cow in good con-
cover her. Home is her place.
Who rises betimes, and superintends off.
dition, than to bring her up after falling
the morning meals? Who makes the.toast, 
and the tea, and buttons the boys’ shirts, 
and waters the flowers, and feeds the
Pumpkins aro usually fed out first, up­
on failure of the pastures. I f it be prac­
ticable tc keep them uninjured until later
legatee. The old man was a sturdy farm­
er, and was estimated to be worth full 
ten thousand dollars ; at that period a 
very handsome fortune,indeed.
on b „  1 „ m  toko care of too at an, ■ » « » *  it «hooted eroond the neighbor- I ? “ 1“ " ’ - »p  tb . parlor andsit- in the season, it „onld he better. They
. .k e ca re o f you at any ^  ^  brut0 of a husbaDd made “ "g-jooo,? Is it the langtmher, or the come in beelf „hen dr, hay and stalks are
| the staple diet, and something more suc- 
i eulent is craved and needed. It is be3t‘ You shall,’ said Joe, and so they part- htr S:UV a11 their winter's wood — yes !
ed iu the best of spirits.
An hour after dark, on the followin''
and split it, and pile it, too, and make 
all the G.ea, and so on and etcetera ; and I
( giraffe, or the elegante ?
Not a bit of it; it's the nice girl.
Her unaided toilet is made in the— j to remave seeds from pumpkins ; they arc 
I shortest possible time-, yet how charming-! an active diuretic, and many believe thatd S~\ , J 1 \ ! 1 , « «, 1 11 U M yi.Uil LAI tili I¿¿Ii ÜUtIVti U UlulU/t CIUU U1U1IY IR/11UIO VliUUPVPninP- J op miiiip Ili« anriPiran^ Hrose O l l am ¿'lad U1V husband 1SH t SUCÜ U ; , . /  , . . . n ievening, ooe ìuaac ins appearance di css- a - ly it is done, and how elegant her neat ‘ they divert to urino fluids which would
: .... ... .....im . „1. ......j. _ - » I_* I - mnnsfpr r . . \ JThe sparkling eyes ana winning man- , .  , , , . , , . o te1 °  J °  , ed m a new black suit, really lookin'? very IUUIiblCi•Cl r.( U ,n „.n teJ clr'cl-e/J ,, r, ’ J "  " Vners of Minnie.Danforth had stirred up comely. The old man bustled out to the
the finer feelings o f  the whole male por- , , , . . , ,°  1 barn with him, helping to harness
tion of the village, and her suitors were ¿ jur(r.
. . num erous, but her father W aspaiticu lar,make a, levy upon me for contributions , , , . , . . ,
J ; , , . . ., , , and none succeeded in making headwayhw paper, and though it is possible 1 . . , ,. 1 1 . . .  , with him or her.H|litmu8t honor his estimate ot my tal- T . . , , , ,, In the mear time Minnie had a true and
its by resisting the draft, yet being for , , , . . , , ,. . . n . loyal lover in secret. who would have
ieumenasit was, and the constitution , _ , . . , r ,i supposed, for a moment, that sueh a lei-,
«it is, I shall nrnke up mv quota by pro- , . . .  , , . , , . 1F 3 H J low would have da:ed to look on beauty 
mga substitute, and while furnishing .. & and comparative refinement:
. " ,, i . , , , ! dress and plain colhu! What kisses she fo*m milk. Any person wlio has beenI turned on the Irishman, and when J \ ,t (I ISir 1 nil i,OS am  DTI cr rlif* TiiTniiYr f n.a r\T*r*- f* ror.rl tn r* emtr o nrtir’ If» fir Wfidistributes a ong the family! o pre- long confined to a single article or two 
sen ting a cheek or a brow like a ,fine! of food, say to salt beef and potatoes,young ^0 saw my whiskers, he quailed . j
in to tbe phaeton, and leading the 1 no third time 1 llacB.*n m-V j girl,* but an audible smack, which says! knows how the appetite craves a change.
spunky animal himself to the road, and ^oots. acioKiing to j- ow s a ^1CL’ pl/vinly, ‘ I lore youi eVcr so much.’ If I l'he greediness with which cows lav hold
which expands the deltoid muscles, is o f 1 1 n
bride.
A few rods distaut from the house he larnyx’ °Pen fhe oilsophgers, and facilia.
away v\cnt J ocl.a lk e . iu search o f his * . ! ever coveted anything, it is one ofthoscl0f turnips, mangel wurzels, or other
benefit to the metacarpis, stretches the; r °  , ,1 I nice srirl s kisses. roots in Winter, proves that they,'too,
Breakfast over, down in the kitchen to relish variety, and in the case of healthy 
see about dinner ; and all daylong she' animals, appetite is a safe guide in the
Even if  roots wero
found her according to previous arrange- expectoration ! I had chosen what
ments, and repairing to the villiage, the Fanny calls her conservatory Jor»n\y field ^  an(j down, always cheerful and! selection of food.
parson soon made them one in holy wed- 0 o]'« rauon t le conservatory us two , j. hearted. She never ceases to be ac- lacking in nutriment, an occasional al 
. lock. Joe took his bride and soon dashed (]r,eti ^  geraniums, and a deaa dog
s,|»«Mr/«d apple, and tack,. 1 w ill!. “ l . T Z  h T ™ ' ^  “ , l l e l o m o ( f -------, and halted kt il . b“ i t e  a bad-emelling c a t -
a- ,L____a____ r i ^  caIle(i Bulker am, be was oJd Danforth's house, who was alreadv nip bush—when who should come run-
«m p jj a farmer employedbj old Danforth I ]ookingfor hjm and wbo received ning in but the identical Miss X -------,
| who caught me shaving.
penny for V *  
\y ; Letter H*f-
“ other and
» (a s®1'!’
" ' lit
.'■tuduce to the readers o f the Reporter, 
•Jfriend, Mies Grace Grumbleton, com- 
Lq school teacher, a young lady of acute 
pTception8 of other people's intentions,! 
if.ose observer of their actions and a very 
'¿/table delineator of human nature, 
-«ting a large share of it in his compo- 
i-iion; nho will interest you with some 
- ter eiperience in “ boarding around.”  
here Grace," my dear, make a bow to
j tive and useful until the day is gone,: jowanco of them to cattle would be bene- 
when she will polka with the boys, and j
sing old songs, and play old tunes to her ! ObserV0 strict regularity in the time-
who had entrusted Joe with the manage 
rnent of his large place for two or three 
years.
But a very intelligent farmer and a 
right good manager was this same plain, j thfi old f“ .j0'w jn ^  
unassuming, but good looking Joe Y\ alk- 
er. He was young, too, only twenty- 
three; and he actually tell in love with
with open arms.
“ Is it done?’ cried the old man.
“ Yes,’ said Joe.
Bring her in, bring her in ,’ continued boots oi that odious brute ? 
lee. ‘ Nevermind
fa tto , for Hours together, « ie  ic « r « . |  _ If meals are regularly sened,
- feet treasure, is tho ‘ nice girl. »  hen I w|„  ^ n l l j  trail the appointed
time ; otherwise, they will be restless and
‘ Poor Fanny,’ said she, before I could ... ...- ilmess comes, it is she that attends with
turn round, “do you have to black the , ., ] unwearied patience to tbe sick cnamber.r\#« /% /-V r I n ,1 f /i/1 1 A llfi rl WII t A r —
‘ M is .-X -------. 'sa id  1 turning toward;
There is no risk, no fatigue that she will 
Dotuadrego; no sacrifice that she will
uneasy while looking for supplies, and 
ravenous when fed.
The importance of comfortable, well
rc w e, 
da rungs
, the beautiful, pleasant, and joyous Minnie
"¿ladies, a courtesy to the gentlemen, Danfortbi hjs employer's only daughter. 
8,3^ t0 il that J00 d0 not d ^ c e - y o n r  fiut the 8trangest part oi thc oecurreoce 
d and patron, was that Minnie returned his love ear-
.  Leah L ee. ^ stly , truly and frankly, and promised 
Yaor humble servant, dear readers of to wed him at a favorable moment. 
Reporter. I hope I see you all quite Tilings went on merrily for a time, but
j old Dan forth discovered certain glances
"'iniilt" ° er Mill I 4'n , 9 «nu
t14*: y thi-ref
avbn°t words ^a si: nt vs oi 
bvartil«1^ . ;
viitseW^_
tii nal f0 „.„ni J/'l.us I am , thank you■a ri Iieintn-“1 „ . .
compliments ; no matter about the dark ^er ani  ^ folding my arms over m y; 
entry ; here Joe. to tbe right, 
parlor. We will have a good
sure ! ’ and the anxioos fanner rushed blacking----------- -------------- ------ , . , , , , i - ; -  U n i«  „ .
wished to strike a position and awe at ,nS eJe8’ and tended b7 ®uch faiir jbf; " d-  , the food eaten is consumed in furnishingaway for lights, returning almost inune 
dhvtely.
‘ Here is the certificate," said Joe 
‘ Yes, yes
the same time ; ‘ Miss X  
odious brute myself ! ’
____  j am that One of the most strongly marked char- wanntb t0 the animal. Thus, good sbel
acteristics o f a ‘ nice girl, is tidiness and -g eqajvojent t0 a large percentage of 
'simplicity in dress, She is invariably as- f00<j Besides the actual loss of food 
sociated, in my mind, with a high irock, increased amount required under
plain cellar, and the neatest of neck rib- eXp0Sure to cold, there is a further loss
;:orA“L 30 W  as I have been formal introduc- and attentions between them which ex-
I **lr 10 JOa’  b?  ° Ur mutual acquaintance, ciled l [s  6ligpicj0ns 
i' J - '  ■ ’ " p ! ' 'His. Lee, I will take o ff my hat, give my
If vou had observed her wilt, dr00 i        ^       
• - * A 1 J wtt rvi i r\H yt* i r h o hirsn frnftlz •__3 __A
‘ And this is my wife,’ he added, as he stutter, fly.
passed up by his beautiful bride, the be- My wife went to the sea-shore last sum-, boUD(1 w;th the most modest little f " ... f [he feelln<r 0f discomfort.—
m er; 1 kept the house open, and staid brooch jn the world. I never 9ecreticns are always disturbed by
2 Ä
e a t rota*
Very soon a
witcliing Minnie Danforth.
‘ Mhat1’ roared the old fellow, ‘ what l ° wn cause, business 
ftervrards Joe learned the did you say? So—you villain, you scamp turned. Miss X
•n- a preliminary twist, watch-springs 0jd man“8 mjndi indirectly, with regard J(Ml audacious cheat, you, you— ’
When she re- 
, who lives opposite,
called to see her, In less than five min- dresse3 0r a splendid bonnet.
deso-
j ‘ nice girl’ who displayed a profusion of jnduences that cause pain or uneasiness, 
rings and bracelets, or who wore low and every shiver of a helf-irozcn cow, will
make itself felt in the milk pail.
In their anxiety to secure warmth, nta-^ V t s F rpi : ! ' tadjU6t'ng shake and try to amuse you to tbe disposal o’f Minnie s hand, and he <rt is th- truth- sir. ™  a>"e lawfully “ teP m j wife was a sad, moaning, eso-. Igavagain> there i8 nothing in the, ................ ........ „
jize at v i r i (»itli some of my experience, as a common quickly saw that his case was a hopeless mariied. lo u  lent me your horse; you iate’ mjarea, disconsolate, amic c , >, world half so beautiful, half so intrinsic- ny have overlorked the importance of
, P jiaool teacher, in boarding arou
icay- I l say amuse, tor I find that an
nd. ¡one, unless be resorted to strategem, and thought me worthy o f any man’s child- woman. ally good as a ‘ nice g irl.’ She is the
Oow-ow-ow c-could you d-do it. Al- sweetest flower in tha path o f life.
pure air. Close, crowded ¿tables, reek- 
in" with odors from accumulating m:-musement V ,  puts his wits at once to work. Y encouraged me, you promised to
.l& better than instruction, and in th ese1 ¿ y  agreement aDd apparent.^ settled stand by me. you offered me the cottage lal-bert ? ’ she ejaculated, flooding every There are others far more stately,far more nUFe, produce feverish restlessness in tbo
= oC **Tt?*liud times, one must look well to tb e  coldaaK and distance was observed by ^  H»« hoot of the lane, and------ ’ , w„rd as It came out with tears. gorgeous; but those wc merely admire as CQW8> and the flaw of milk suffers. Air
4in chance. A gain , I make no preten - ' ¿j,e ¡overs towards each other, wliich led 
^jtl^Mtuinstructing out of common schools, the father to believe his previous suspi-
a s o c l i f f  
S rr'stiC
. ETC-
"tinie !i:fi eren tliere I have found that the cions had been prematurete JD Uai'.L 1
‘ I aid not. I deny it. You are a—a
‘ Calmly now,’ said Joe ; and the en- ;
‘ Do w hat ?’
‘ O-woii ! O-woe-wooh-wa-ah ! ’ t
Miss X ------  here thought proper to
 
we go by.
1 that we lie down to rest
fif’t V j lK a m u s e m e n t  one can intermingle with j Then by agreement also between them, treaties of the happy couple were united kave, casting from her eyes a small hard-
^ it W / * *  a A...ntl é tin A l«1 inn n a * <■ n.l » n I 1m «La f / I 1.  rm «1 f m A
,nd pupils and parents, for when the evening, and night after night as soon
01 ViUir*lr*d *>unS mieses profess themselves vastly his work, was done, did he disappear to 
witn “ erested in their studies, and assure you return home at late bed time. This was j 0  ^ °h 13 ° wn manu acturc. and he aw 
i t EBS, jj-'l1“’? taw a “ fu st rate o f  a school,' something unusual, and old Danforth de- finally how u^eles* it won d be to attempt me. M .ssX  
A - -  ^
It is where tha daisy grows best, confinement during the wint'ir-
months is irksome to animals, and kind­
ness to brutes, as well as profit, demar«3s 
~ . , , that ev"rvtbing practicable should be
—  The rebels recently inaugurated a dono to the,r comfort,
governor in Kentucky, and m a very ew —American Agriculturist,
aftftr. he and his “ gay and festivei W 'S i w *  '« W M l M  belter «1,«/ .te»d , both 1 Joe ,b«eDted htaself from the hou«e at to quell the old man .  ire, and fersuade .a r e  shop in (he Ira, »1 « * « « »  •« <M. ¡¡ou„  . e , K a ,:
t o ,  ir.vf _ ---------- ijJO, to acknowledge the union. as much as to say, you are vicious and I ite skedaddled under tbe pressure of
inilirarv necessity. It is not entirely To Preserve Potatoes.— Dust ov«r the 
_ . , , * .r. i J u fra’ nnlike an old bachelor on his death-bed, floor of the bin with lime, and put in six
Fanny, left to herself, ieveaJea all to “ n^ rrinir the doubtful honor of his hand or seven inches deep of potatoes, ana dust
_____ UU-.mimv tie mcnl hAp u ifh lime RS before. I’ ut in six CC SeVfTl
sale ,’0u may be sure the teacher is as inter- termin^d to know the cause o f  it.
* T o W ,:fS(*ta* " » fae a ?d o f  course the Joo frankly confessed that he was in
Mc1>tV r**ents are pleased with any arrange- love with a man’s daughter, who resided Minnie Danforth was overjoyed to be a c -.
. through the Venetian
to destroy it. blinds, h:vd seen a— gown  in my room, ¡•rloin dving an old maid. The kind heart- incees more of potatoes, and lime agai
He gave in reluctantly, and the fair iateat night. cd rebels, in leaving their State, would, repeating tife operatwu till all aro stnwea
It is too true,’ said I, ‘ too, too true.’ t confer a similar doubtful compliment. 1 in that
A.WS
V i
f i
I I
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CHARLES LÀMSGN, Editor.
BR1DGTON Friday,'November 28 ,1862
THANKSGIVING.
Once more, in treacling the circling 
years, we have reached our annual ics- 
tal holiday— good old Thanksgiving ! 
Although there is little use, perhaps, 
in moralizing, yet now and then a se­
rious word or two will not go amiss.
We name this Thanksgiving clay,and 
expect our Governor to yearly desig­
nate it ; but are we especially thankful 
on this occasion ?
T  H E B R I D O  T O 1ST E E IP O Ti T E TÏ
Old M aids— “ Matrimony.” — T he follow, 
ing, on the marriage-market, and old maids, 
is from one of Jean Paul’s novels. Young 
ladies, and old maids, read it,— we select it 
for your especial benefit:—
011! ^jite Siili.
jK.iT' In a certain neighborhood there were 
several Billy White’s to whose names vaii- 
"0 , my heart is more in earnest than you ous prefixes and suffixi-s were added to dis
tinguish them. One, for reasons unknownthink ; the parents anger me who are soul- 
brokers ; the daughters sadden me who art- 
made slave Negresses. Ah, it is wonderful 
that those, who iu their West Indian mar­
ket place, must dance, laugh, speak, sing, 
till some lord of a plantation take-them 
homo with hfm—that these, I say, should be 
as slavishly treated as they are sold and 
bought? Ye poor lambs! and yet ye, too 
are as bad as your sale-mothers and sale- 
fathers ; what has one to do with his enthu­
siasm for your sex, when one travels tin ough 
German towns, f  American towns, too,] who e 
every heaviest-pursed, every longest-tilled 
individual, wt-te he second cousin to the De­
vil himself, can point with bis finger to thir­
ty houses, and say : “ 1 know not, shall it be 
from the pearl-colored, or the nut-brown, or 
the steel-green house, that 1 wed; open to 
customers are they all !’ How, my girls, isWhy, i f  the “ proof of the pudding is
in eating it,”  we nmv be said to be some- j your heart so little worth that you cut it like 
, a r/. , i • i “r i . • old clothes, after any fashion, to fit any beast;
and does it wax or shrink, like a Oniueaewhat so. I f  thankfulness consists in 
partaking, most heartily, and in many 
cases, as we can personally testify, un­
comfortably, of the fat things of this 
fat land, then we may claim to be a 
very grateful people. There is one 
point,however, about which we desire to 
be enlightened, respecting our annual 
Thanksgiving, by our theological breth­
ren Are we requested to condense the 
entire thankfulness o f the preceding 
year into this one festal day, or is it 
only designed that we shall make an ex­
tra effort to be thankful? W e are 
some inclined to the opinion that we 
should cultivate, among other good 
sentimental vegetables, a continuous
ball, to fit itself into the ball-mould and 
marriage ring-case of any male heart what­
ever? Well, it must; unless wo would sit 
at home, and grow old maid.-,’ answer they; 
whom I will not auswer, but turn scornfully 
away Loin them to addiess the same old 
maid in these words;—
Forsaken, but patient one ! miaknown and 
mist.cated! Think not of the time when 
thou badst hope oi a better than the present 
oue, and repent of the noble pride of thy 
heart never! It is not always our duty to 
marry, but it is always ou. duly to abide by 
the right, and uot to purchase happiness by 
loss ot honor, and not to avoid unwed ledness 
by untruthlulness. Lonely, unadmired he­
roine ! in thv last hour, when all Life and 
the bye-gone possessions and scaffoldings oi 
life shall crumble to pieces' ready to Jail 
down ; in that lioui thou wilt look back ou 
thy untenanted lite; no children, no hus­
band, no wet eyes will be there; but in the
to the narrator, was designated by the name 
of Dog Billy.
Now this same Dog Billy wns a well to 
do farmer, but very simple and credulous 
withal. As the election drew uear on cnc 
occasion, certain waggish fellows,in the hope 
of getting a lew extra drinks, went to the 
aforesaid Billy, and told him that he was 
candidate to the Legislature. Wherefore he 
accompanied them to the nenrst store and 
treated them extravagantly.
Said he, “ Boys, I am. particularly anxious 
to gain this election, for, you see, i f  1 go to 
the Legislature I shall have my name 
changed.”
“ Ah,”  said they, “ and how will you have 
it changed.”
“ Why,”  replied he, “ I shall simply have 
the dog taken off.
IN THE SHADOW OF OLD H AR. 
YARD NO. 2.
Commander Preble at Home— llow  the
Several weeks ago I enjoyed the rich pleas 
ure of listening to Ralph WaldtS Emerson, 
at Music Hall, Boston, in his masterly dis 
Autocrat o f  the Breakfast-Table lost I course upon the President’s Emancipation 
his Skull— •* Old Socrates; ' how he teas . Proclamation. Everybody was delighted ; 
troubled with Something hard i than \ and ftg tpe crowd was leaving the Hall, such 
Greek Roots Hon g fc l  tow a0 ain expressions as, ‘ Wasn’ t it splendid?’ ‘Did
you ever hear anything equal to it ? ’ ‘Did 
you ever listen to anything like i t ? ’ w ee  
heard on overy side. The enthusiasm was
Ralph
again
W aldo Em erson.
Cambridge, Nov. 22, 1862.
Dear Reporter:— Uncle Abraham, though 
no longer a hewer of wood aud splitter of 
rails, is prone, however, to wield the axe of I unbounded. After the mass of the audience 
and woe to him whoBe | had left, 1, with others, tarried to see him 
shake hands with his numerous friends.—
B  rlus
On the first of Jauuary
several new features to be iiitrodinj.
the Portland Advertiser—amon» »■."a «k
the rare oue of a mid day issue, (h||| 
containing the gistof the New YoR  ^ — u
papers of the same day. Thfe , i m
achievement that the lovers of lar!, him there a.
will most certainly appreciate, betU -
O ie o f
rom
To show off their authority is apt to 
be the fault of newly appoiuted officers. A 
very worthy man was elected Police Officer 
in a neighboring city last year. A circus 
visited the place, aud the newly appointed 
officer appeared on the ground promptly
with his badge fully displayed,and was duly
executive displeasure; 
neck is on the block 1 Commander George 
II. Preble, about whom so much has been 
said, has arrived here, and in the society of 
his excellent family is enjoying the quiet 
pleasure of home-life. lie goes out on the 
street frequently— attends church— in short, 
appears not the least downcast at his ab.upt 
and mortifying dismissal from the service. 
Nor should he be. Conscious of having done 
what he considered was right and proper, 
honest in his endeavors, and loyal to that 
government in whose service he has spent 
the best part of hi* life, he may well hold 
up his head, uucrushed by the stigma of his 
summary discharge- Ilis “ occupation’s gone” 
— but only for a season ! lie is at present 
engaged, so his sou informs me, in preparing 
a pamphlet iu extenuation of what he has 
done. Nobody blames the President for do­
ing what at the time seemed only an act ot 
justice, but it is the general impre*sion, 1
think,that Commander Preble has been made,
passed iu. Iu the course of the evening the 
clown came out to tide, and one of the act­
ors, apparently d.unk, tumbled into the 
ring aud wuuted to take the clown’s place. 
The clown cried out, “ where’s the police ? - -  
will some officer take the fellow out.”
The new M. P., rushed into the ring, seiz-
empty dusk, one h>gh, pure, angelic, smiling, i ed the actor by the collar, dragged him two-
gratitude lo  the A ll-B ou n tift ll— that the Godlike, will buver, and beckon thee to 
, ,  , , i i i , , , . mount with tier,—mouut thou with her, the
all days should be marked by an in- Figure is thy virtue.”
ward glow oi deep-felt thankfulness for ... _ __
this, possible to US ail, divine life, j Peterson’s M agazine.— We are in receipt 
with all its really divinely beautiful ap- j ° f  this popular Lady’s Magazine for Decern- 
pointments, bountiful providence?, and tjer’ It h  a splendid number, ihe title
beaming figure, Godlike, and mounting to j thirds acro.-s it, and maintained his hoi . till
glorious promises ! Could the opaque 
veil of “ beggarly elements”— the thick
page for 1863, containing portraits of the 
chief contributors, is very handsome. "Pe­
terson”  will be greatly improved iu I860
adhesions of rudimental senses be r c - j i t  will contain 1000 pages of double column 
moved from US, what possible joy  would reading matter; lo  steel plates; 12 colored 
flash into our being, and how we should stccl fashion plates; 12 colored patterns in
be lifted up by divine ecstacics, and how ^ lin work- embroidery ^  crochet, and 
, , , ,  „ . , 1900 wood engravings— proportionately moreunspeakably lull wo should be oi thank-1 . . . . .  . . .r - I than any other periodical gives. Its stones
fullness, and adoration, and devout ren­
dering ourselves to H im whose goodness 
and infinite glory fill all immensities ! 
But instead of this, the possibility of 
(thanks to the Father o f our Spirits) 
which is nevertheless within us, wc 
go dozing, crawling on all-fours, through 
this really radiant world, at a poor, dy­
ing, sneaking rate, tricking, fighting, 
deceiving, and hatiny one another, and 
once a year, to get up a decent appear­
ance of thanksgiving, we have a day 
appointed by our political Governor, 
and summarily, present a formal offer­
ing of “ Thanksgiving, Prayer nnd 
Praise,” to
“ The dear God who loveth us I”
Well, perhaps “ under the circum­
stances, ’ this is the best we can 
do now. Where there is a shadow 
there is a substance. This “ faint 
praise” with which we content ourselves 
in an annual, sort of pagan utterance, 
gives a dim, vague hint o f the large 
and deeper thankfulness of which we 
are capable, and which shall yet kindle 
to a divine and everlasting joy ! —  
Let us have, then, an annual Thanks­
giving day, with its puddings and tur­
keys ; wTith its dancing and kissing par­
ties, and above all, with its reunions o f 
long-separated kindred, till the speciali-
aud novelets are by the best writers. In 
1863 Four Origiual Copywright Novelets 
will be giveu. Its fashious are always tin- 
latest and prettiest! Every neighborhood 
ought to make up a club. Its price is but 
two dollars a year, or a dollar less than 
Magazines of its cluss. It is the Magazine 
for  the times/  To clubs it is cheaper still, 
viz:—three copies for $5, five for $7 50, or 
eight fo $10. To every person getting up a 
club, the l ’ ublisher will send au extra copy 
gratis, as a premium, or a large sized nuz- 
zotiut for* framiug, “ Banyan Parting from 
his Blind Child in Prison.”  Specimens sent 
(if written for) to those wishing to get up 
clubs. Address, 2>ost-paid,
Charles J. Peterson,
306 Cnestiiut Street, Philadelphia.
tho ring master explained to him that it was 
••all iu the play.”  The clown didn’t have 
to say a wo.d to bring down that house.
fSS- A man down in Windham who was 
somewhat noted ler his sudden transitions 
from extreme smoothness oi manner to an 
opposite tone, was one day expecting his 
wife up from Portland in the stage. When 
it arrived opposite his house he weut 
out, smilingly, with chair in hand, to facili- 
tate the unloading of his spouse, and accos-
not unlike a certain Secretary oi State iu a 
South American republic, to bear tbe sins 
of other prominent officials.
Here, iu the city of authors and poets, I 
not only enjoy the pleasure of gazing at them 
— as a cat does upon a king— but also of 
picking up anecdotes, illustrative of their 
habits and ways. Here is one about the 
witty and talented Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
as related by himself to gentlemen of my 
acquaintance, from whom 1 iu turn received 
it.
Riding out one Jay with tho individual 
referred to, he all at once inquired : —
“ M— , have you seen anything of my old 
acquaintance, Jim J—, recently, or know 
what he's up to, now-a-days?’
■Oh, yes,' returned his companion, ‘Jim 
has enlisted.”
•Indeed ! ’
‘Yes ; and he’s now in camp at Readville.’
Ilis manners in private are no less captivat­
ing than are his discourses and eloquence in 
public. In form ho is thin; his dress is a 
very plain black suit ; and from his appear­
ance one would liUidly believe that he 
beheld a plilosopher and thinker the like of 
which few geheratiotis have produced.
‘•I know the final destiny of Mr. Emer- 
sou’s address,’ remit.! ked one gentleman to 
another’— its destiny is the Atlantic Monthly. 
Don’t you see Fields up the e talking with 
him ?’ I turn, d my gaze to the platform,and 
here I saw the well-known face ol J.T. Field,
he knew
ical notions what they inny. Thai A UJ 1 "r^ J } prs roinedie
is already an excellent newsp*IW J th0 elevate,
new enterprise, together with ihf,. const and t
enlargement of its semi weekly attract even
editions, will make it a momleniraJ tllH Giuntiy
tln'! r 1,11 •The proprietor has not only tbe *  half civiliz •hall
tt doso withexcel, but has that force of chiraM« 
does not bow to even fortnidabls J  i°al... . der.-tood. r
His purposes are of the most it», ¡¡ ¡.u -e lfs o  f  
character, and we may look to * 1  0f the peoph 
vertieer a power in the whole ladj. in them 30 * 
nothing of the influence it will tI 1,10 ^
.h . Sun , of JUtao. W,
power!ul and manly journalism,J; not feel sona 
country needs it now. among dish
| known and v
of our Statesi
T he Death of C a f t . W ileus Tin whoso reuoui 
Denmark, which occured list Wbek,|| an'* omiseqnt 
the whilom author,and member of the famous with much reg ct, though with hn "  lll' tlK r 
firm of Ticknor & Fields, as lie stood, with I suprisc. lie lias long been in ¡1)^  H red the nq
those afflict«his coat buttoned up lo his chin, gaily chat-, and had nearly reached his thr«.  ^
ting with Mr. Emerson. The latter at length ; ten. We have known him for m*. numbers in 1 
left the place and disappeared. But when formerly, iu the close intimacy ¿j 
the next number ol the Atlantic came out, ; u},ip. f jt. was a man of mark, quieti, will find exp 
sure enough, there appeared in its pages an Habits of life, intelligent, orJerltj i try men—
miued in his way» even to olMitiaej.y T erri blf,
right in his dealings. He has bam ca' 1 ra*'‘ ° ‘ c 
.......... .................. ..riHimr B ,s;on y
article, by 11. W. Emerson,on the Emancipa 
tion Proclamation of the President.
C. 0. S sc.iber to the Reporter sinca its bri £  j j , li lie  R a
and oue of our appreciative nadltoVVii bridge
ß.SC' We speak of this terrible war, and dare say our irieud was prepared k up’ nnt- bein
complain of the many privations we are 1 event which must come to all, t y enSine’
< -i . 1 J .1_______! ___ r ____ ____  ’ ^  n ,.|-8 111'
tend
obliged to endure, and the anxious fears we j tvas sudden, we believe, ¡n $ i s r ^ Wcie l’" 1 ‘ I’ 1
entertain lor those of nur friends who are 
engaged in the dieadful conflict, but the fol­
lowing letter from a resident of Kentucky 
will convey some idea of the true condition 
ol affairs In that state.
My esteemed Friend :— My wife promised 
in her last letter that I would write you1 but 
you know all communication between us 
was closed by the rebels, and remained so 
up to this time. Thank heaven it is cow 
open, and I hope it will 
again.
Cannot wake the flowers so frail,
ted tbe driver in the blandest possible tone: ßut hCi alasI hag turu(,d out bad|y . Jiin
Mr. Maxfield, did my lady come with 
you to day ? ’
“ No, she did not.”
D oppiug his head in a manner expressive 
of disappointment, and speaking as if to 
himself, said —
“ / wonder what has become of the d------ d
old gossip / ”
nquestis to
T he  Lo c i  
nstallineili < 
in New  O  
respects a n  
ide able pro 
ai forces o f
was a good hearted fellow, but betook to 
drink, and has become a poor, miserable, 
drunkeu creature— has got clear down to 
the loot of the hill.’
‘ Well,’ said the Professor, ‘ there is one 
| thing that will always make me remember 
Jim J—. When 1 was studying medicine
j out here, I boarded with my lather. One 
day, to my great joy, I received the present
¡est crop evi 
ithered tb
^ F a t h e r  Smith had officiated at » | of a skull ol a subject that we had dissected;
but
The A tlantic M onthly for December.—  
This Magazine, as we have said repeatedly, 
stauds at the head of American Magazines. 
We have said that through this medium the 
best thought, and the highest, culturo ¿et 
achieved by Americans, fiud expression in 
this Magazine. Looking over the list of the 
names of the persons who are still to contrib­
ute to its columns, wc may suppose that the 
Atlantic monthly will continue in its career 
of excellence, and still lead the van in our 
current literature. The present number 
contaius another article from Hawthorne— 
inimitable, as all his writings always are— 
and the conclusion of the late Major Win- 
throp’s “ Life iu the Open Air.”  Agassiz, 
Longfellow, Lowell, Hawthorne, Dr. Holmes,
great many weddings and baptisms 
he was growing rather superannuated.
Going into a store one day lie met an old 
couple whom he had not. seen for many years, 
[’he gentleman greeted him heartily, and 
while Father Smith grasped the hand of 
the lady, said—
“Should you have known my wife ?”
“ Know her, bless her old sides,”  replied 
F ther Smith,”  any body that I have mur- 
riod and baptized as many times as 1 have 
her, and not know her.”
and other of our highest literary men, are 
ly is lost in that more general Day o f! still to make this Magazine the medium of
Thanksgiving when every heart and 
mind shall be filled with the fullness o f  
H im who crowns uot only the year, 
but eternal years, with unspeakable 
blessedness to all His ac.eipient child- 
ern!
Smte people seem born with a pre 
(li-position to murder the English language. 
We know a man of that stamp well. Call­
ing us to look at seme citrons one day he 
exclaimed, ‘See here you, aint them spleud id 
Veterans?’
At an other time, directing our attention 
to a bureau he said, ‘See wliat a beautiful 
interjection front, aud look at them heathen 
legs ! ’
The same mac visited a school,one time, 
the building was a very good one but had 110 
yard around it.
The teacher requested him to address the 
scholars, lie said he was highly gratified 
with the school, but uot with the house aud 
its surroundings, ‘ the fact is, tho scholars 
dout have room to create themselves!’
their best thought. The January number 
will be freighted with the richest possible 
things, judging from tho names of those who 
are to contribute to its feast of fat things.
kill SO tllb 
hat no vv 1,0,1 
ring 110 coa 
¡suai requin 
uc availab
Rain, rain, rain. .Not a “ down 
right smart”  rain, as though the Atlantic 
Ocean had been carried above aud poured 
ou to us at once, but a nasty, drizzey, blue 
rain, a breeder of neuralgia, and asuggester 
of suicide» Mud up street, down street, in 
the hall, on the carpet, mud everywhere.— 
Such is the kiud of a storm we are liaviug 
these last days of autumn. Well, it is all 
right; the streams must get high sometimes, 
and the springs send forth an increased sup. 
ply from their pure fountains. And while 
the sky is overcast, aud the outside world is 
dreary, let us cultivate tho social and do­
mestic virtures. Let us remember the needy, 
be ever mindful too, that a darker storm 
than rids has closed around our country, 
that the wail of the widow is heard, and the 
pang of Buffeting is felt, in the most remote 
hamlet. And, us wo feel, and know, that 
this storm will pas» away and bo eucceded 
l:y the genial rays of tho sun, so let us have 
faith, nud realize that “ He doeth all things 
well,”  nnd that our fair land will come out 
out of her baptism of blood with purified 
robes.
Continental M onthly For December 
is before us, with its rich jreight of matter. 
We have had no time to read its political 
articles, but we have read “ The Editor’s Ta­
ble,”  aud Mr. Kimball’s masterly story.— 
.‘Was he successful ?”  we regard as the best 
story we ever read, and Meeker the truest 
portrait of a Yankee hypocrite that was ev­
er drawn. This number ot the Continental 
is fully up to that of last month in merit, 
and may be regarded as a fixed aud power­
ful fact in our current- literature.
Published by John F. Trow, 50 Green St., 
New York, and edited by Governors R. J.
A fellow somewhat deaf, and withal 
a good deal worldly minded, was one Sun­
day observed by a clergyman laying stone 
wall on his Itum, m.d raid to him that 
there was a strong likelihood that sabbath- 
b.takers would pick up in a cortaiu warm 
region which we do uot like to name out­
right to polite readers. “ Yes,”  quoth our 
diligeut frieud, who did not fully comprehend 
the remark, but supposing it complimen 
tory—“ les, and I've got the body for it loo."
Why are “ chcckcrmen”  like mustard 
seed? Because they are useful in Drafts.
When does a man make game of bis 
sweetheart? When he calls her a dear.
When is a young lady present and
Walker, aud F. P. Stanton, C. G. LcLiud aud ' absent at the same time? When she is
Edmund Kirke.
fMF" We go to press one day earlier this 
v.etk than usual, that wc er.u a\l prepare 
for lurk07.
Side W alks.— Some good and thoughtful 
individuals have, during the rainy spell, 
laid extempore side-walks in the muddy 
placss of our vilhage sleets. Is it uot time 
to have some plank side-walks as permanent 
conveniences, in this village? We never 
knew it to be so muddy as it was most of 
last week, aud sidewalks would have been a 
most grateful convenience to wayfarers. If 
this village is uot quite big enough to be a 
city, it certainly is big enough to make itself 
comfortable and convenient.
Another letter, written it seems at 
an earlior date than the one which nppenred 
in tAw Reporter o\ last week, is received from 
C*pt. Little, which will appear next week.
Missed.
The refined way of asking a young 
lady to a sleigh-ride is—“ Fair daughter of 
Eve, will you do me the honor of enjoying 
the felicity of your society in a short pere­
grination over the congealed protoxide of 
hydrogen that now mantles tho fair bosom 
of mother earth ?”
John B, asserted of Ira C. that lie 
was a d------ d liar ! C. being very indig­
nant at the charge, one day met B. and ask­
ed him if he made the obnoxious allegation? 
The only satisfaction he got from B.was that, 
he was then too "much in a hurry to deny it / ”
The shortest correspondence known 
is as follows. ‘Dear Ncpk ; ’ (see my coal 
ou.) ‘Dear Nuuc : ’ (coa! on.)
and, in order to have it bleached to imhiac- 
culatc whiteness, what should I do but go 
to the brook just back of father’s house—you 
know that brook, M—, what«, pretty little 
stream it is—and set my trophy right uuder 
a little cascade. Hero 1 let it remain until 
I thought it must be pretty well bleached 
out, and tlieu went alter it. But who can 
describe my consternation, when, upon ar­
riving at the brook, I found my prize was 
misting. In the greatest alarm, 1 hurried 
away, but had not gone far wlieu I overtook 
Jim J—, who was swinging tny skull on 
the end of a stick which lie had punch thro’ 
it, with ns much carelessness aud indiffer­
ence as though it was the ignoble head of a 
horse or ox. I sung out to him excitedly lot 
me have it before it was dashed to pieces ; but 
Jim only gave it another triumphal swing, 
aud off he ran ; and that was the last I ever 
saw of my highly-prized skull.”
Among the shining lights of this literary 
sky is Professor Evangclinus A. Sophocles, 
or "Old Socrates,”  as lie is nicknamed, a 
native of Greece, and teacher of the Greek 
tongue in Harvard Uuiuersity—a curious 
personage, with unshorn beard, and hair so 
long and bushy, that some studouts one day, 
gazing at his photograph, declared it was a 
portrait of Barn urn’s “ What Is It .”  A s he. 
was walking out oue flue morning a lazy 
good-for-nothing vagabond threw a stone at 
him, in a spirit of mischief, which took de­
cided effect. The worthy Professor, quite 
enraged and smarting uuder the hurt, rush­
ed up to the malicious author of the affront, 
^and excitedly exclaimed :
“ What’ your name ? What’s your name? 
What’s your name ?”
“ My name,”  answered the worthy, imitat­
ing the tone aud manner of the Professor, 
"is Sara Hardy—Sum Hardy— Sam Hardy.”  
But the affair did not end in merely a war 
of words. That sweet panacea, the law was 
applied by the outragrd Greek ; and the un- 
foilunate Sam was fined the enormous sum 
or seven dollars— a catastrophe to him as 
terrible as that which be ¡el the old lady who 
sold apples and peanuts, uurtl she unfortu-. 
uately took a counterfeit one dollar bill, 
which involved her in disaster and ruin !
Longfellow begins to look quite old. By 
and-by he will be gone: but of him it will 
bo said, "though dead ho yet liveth.”  Ho 
may often bo scon, oither on tho street or 
walking pensively about Ins grounds. With 
those whom lie employs he is pleasant and 
sociable, ever dignified1, but nowiso reserved 
or aristocratic. He is well off as to this 
world’s goods, as may bo inferred from tho 
fact, that in 1860 he paid a tux of $1220 10, 
which being attlm rato of $9 on every 1000, 
would make him Worth $135 600 00. And 
here I may remark, that lie likes his bread 
baked hard, so as to give his teeth wholesome 
exercise. Having given this important in­
formation, housewives will please govern 
themselves accordingly— for not to pattern 
after tbo groat is indeed ti heinous tin.
W i n g  car was 
be with l.is ashes, and joy eteriullcar. Tue.e
ualloyed to his enfranchised bririilsmoking ca.
^ ■ a p a r tm e n ts .
___ * ■ have been k
O R IG IN A L  STANZAS. |of R u  ling. 1
Oh, why are ye weeping, gloomy Jatteinp i 'mg I
And want do your tears a vail? J*,'" ^ ^  I*1 mi . . .  ^drow iu -il m iThese floods that jail trom yoorij,.l d^or ot-gol
eyes Jcur. It t* fe
rowued. i’ 
___.cci.feiit lias
never be closed 0h> what arc >’oUr sorrows, aut 
J That you wail aud moan and
When Gens. Smith and Bragg entered this , ^oU ®8* rc*1 t,,e woodlands, but c 
state, they issued veiy liouoratie proclama-j ^ iie (^ ead ones that in them lie. 
cions, and thereby deceived many people, Qb, where are ye tripping, fleecy 
myself among the number. j And trailing your robes of whii
Most of the young gentlemen in this sec- ; Can ye, with your mantles, hide», 
tion of the country went to Ohio. Fifty Aud cure the autumn blight? 
left West Steriing and have just returned
to their homes. I. aud some of my neigh- A'nd a p a t h y  weeps and pity 
boraremaiued at home, but I was arrested ’ While mercy with gentler ti 
on account of my union principles. ! Suppresses the lean* aud sigUs
After arresting me twice, and finding no j covers the tlumbcriug Jeai
other charge against me than my union pro- ■"t"
cliviries, they were determined lo kill ine, ’ Bridoton Rr.roRTER.-Tb»
renewed us weekly visits to our
and was about to do so when l left my home Li, tk. tlie p^p . u-ior having 
aud for seventeen days aud nights, secreted Bn.. Lainsou now figu e* as 
myself in the woods, fodder stacks and out- lisher. J le has called 10 hi#
houses. During this time the union forces i]'211],  ^ Demnaik, d»Ujbly, h-q. bhe is not unknown 
obtained possession ot Paris, Ky. I was , aild ,ltta lUe a aid of ber moth*, 
hunted so closely that 1 was obliged to leave ! Of course the ( a er is more 
and make the best ot my way to that point, aud racy than ever. Oiford 
On my t^iy 1 met six armed men,whose pur- We thauk B.o. Pidgin lor his 
pose was to shoot me, but they did not kuow : But we don’t know how it ha 
me and enquired my name. I promptly gave j Reporter ever failed to reach 
them my name as Johnson, which saved m y ! We supposed it was regularly
life . I makes a alight mistake in, |
Several of your acquaintances have suffer- j of “ Leah Lee” — he calls it 
ed severely. Mr. A«vas shot at lour times, | m
but made good his escape the day before l 1 — The Bridgton Reporter 
left for Paris. Couria R. was a p.isoner, ring and other tendv su
for many days, but has becu released. j know whether brother Lam
- r, » ,, _  ... ,, but l.is a*biataut editor is aCousin P.s. family were literally dis- . r .* we judge, from her pretty
possessed oi' everything owned, except p.ettie, paragraphs.— \r?tm.
ilui. land. All the stock that tho secesh j Whether wo arc a baclHdjj* 
could make use ot
— In conno« 
case in thè 
g papera ol 
lice in ihc 
vortiaer’s i
io ls t o f  Jai 
t o f  Deceuil 
r your. Ti 
duce i, excej 
hall doubilc 
thè Press, 1 
e m.-ttter so 
ent. We in 
Portland P r
— Smce Gei 
ilitary servie 
<1 to servo hi 
y. There i* 
nato from C 
nd it would 
e should be 
W ade.— A
was taken from them like to say ouirighi) wo
household furniture destroyed, dishes brok- j 
ou, beds ripped open and the feathers thrown 
away, aud ticks, blankets and quilts carried 
off. MBs M’s. fine drtsses were torn into 
ribbons and scattered to the four winds of 
heaven. Hundreds of families were serv­
ed in the same manner, and sometimes much 
worse; and 1 have no doubt that many more 
will die of stAi vation from being thus lnhu- 
! manly robbed.
Our son has been to Ky., bet has gone 
j back to Nashville Tenn. He could not come 
to see us, as ti.c rebel army was between 
him and cur home. Thank God he iias 
good health, aud all say he is a noble sol* 
ilier.
siiy o f  having “ courtiug ami 
subjects” canvassed pretty tb 
w e  k n o w  oi uo odd  who caa 
delicate matters more giuge.l 
Lizzie.
■—The Rich 
tion for the 
Missou i, i 
t i-nys that i 
his have bee 
líder sim ile 
gimen t nnd 
kerefore. to 1
My family all join me in sending lo v e ,f ,,ic trvm Waters' great
aud hope to see you in a few months, when 
we will tell you all about the past.
Should you see proper to publish any part 
of this letter, do not, on any account apperd 
tny name, 1 should be murdered if it fell in 
to rebel hands.
Cari.yle on Modern Divin ity .— “No Divin­
ity any longer dwells in the world ; nnd as 
men cannot do without a divinity*, a sort of 
tenestrial upholstery one has been got to­
gether and named Tastf., with mcdallic vir­
tuoso and picture cognoscenti, and enlight­
ened letter and helles-letters men enough Cor 
priests* To which worship, with its stunt­
ed formularies and hung y results, must 
the carnestmi¿id, like the hollow and shal­
low one, adjust itself, as best might be.”
A vain young lady fished for a com­
pliment from a keen old uncle. The old 
gentleman took the hint, and said, “ Fair is 
the brow wherein-no-sensi resides.'
fMS' At a kissing party the other night 
our Devil was sentenced to pay a forfeit by 
addressing a young lady in rhymo. Feeling 
that for the moment the whole reputation of 
the office was on his shoulders, he squared 
himself ami delivered the fallowing :
My Dear, I love you, yes I do,
Better nor 'lasses can y,
Butter than Apple Dumplins ner, 
Blackstrap or Otavd Brandr.
7tdS" Jim was speaking at
in a bar room one tveniug, i 
er asked—
"When did you have relig 
“ Let ti t  see,”  said Jim, 
u*.e sec ; when was it 1 had i 
It just alter I had the meusle
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is progrès 
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it Lampeón, it symboletk our hyb'Wt’s o f age. 
tribute, and correlativo trade. jB ^ 'u n  troni
^ — —------- is Stil
After the long and warm t j ^
have a little ol the wiudowratrilft p!lst Illout 
of old November. Wo like tbli . .
tribute better than we do bis lot'&'nz, thu r(,C((I 
ing spells-even  as we like tbe fiutJvWtIan 1, «■ 
utes of a woman better than ***"' ou ll|e ]
H -W rmelting inoods.
;Zdt" The latest case of utoanm
o see c' 
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icsrir'ington T<
of a man wauling to purcha»* * P 
glover at a discount because ho bllW  ^unity p, 
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eih* We know a man who h *
, - ‘  tti i , i , - t
that when ho wont courting. " 
and a half miles to save one coil#
fistr* To Stephen Berry. EJT- k( '  . /
the ever courteous, wc ngniu cxpi^ F* 0 U nivpi 
for the frequent gift of foreign t^ .
M l
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re ,t0  be i-.trodUc^ >  
vertuer— among D,°
"id  day issue, (halr *'* « 
to f the New York J, **> 
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Hitus a:iù St;Uf Jifents.
polit-
ertUtr
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they may. The Adte 
Hent new8paper bu[ 
gether with thP np . 
'« ■ .m w c k l ,
8 a “ ost desirable pa|v;
3 not 0l,1V ‘ he menn-ft 
1 f° rfCe or cb a racier ,k* 
en forunJable obstacle 
of the most determ| 
may look to aee the a? 
1 ‘ he whole land, to „ ' 
luenee it w ill cxerci* j! 
• W‘d '. ^  a r e a l s  
mly journalism , aud 
ow. the
'Arr. William p ISo„
ccuredlest week, welea,
though with but 
long been in ill
-Oieofnnr g.oVermont officials just r • 
;riled i'ro-n Peru tells ua that am mg the 
' ini an i most frequent enquiries male o 
:;u there ibmt our public men was. wheth- 
r he knew or had ever seen the Celebrated 
iwicia Ch-mi-.r, Dr. J. C.-A.ver. ofLiwell- 
Jsrrmeilies a s  found in every village from 
¿elevated slopes o' the Andes down to the 
;„vt and their remarkable cures seem to 
Bind even m ure attention there than in 
;a wuntry, The sentiment of wonder at 
xir effect, takes a fa deeper hold on a 
.jlfcivilizcd and superstitious paople than 
;-lwe with us where the rationale of med­
al problems is so much mo e generally un- 
...ori. No other American has made 
a-elf so familiarly known to the masses 
if the people in oreign countries, or excited 
: them so lively an interest in himself as 
¿Doctor has by his skillful application 
¿chemical science to the treatment of dis- 
*<. That must be a iluli man who dose 
¡otfeel some pride of country when he finds 
tjong distant nations that he is already 
uiwu and welcome there through the labors 
fjtar Statesmen, Merchants and Sclioiars,
S 'me of the Democratic editors are 
in pei feet ecstacies over Prince tie Join- 
ville’a history of the Peninsular cam pain 
It is not the first time they have been hut in 
good humor by a draught of Bourbon.—Frets
And shall we add, Catawba?
j. “ What kinds of meat do you keep 
here ?”  asked a gay aud festive youth, enter­
ing a meat shop.
“ All kinds," replied the shop keeper.
“ Then I will take one quarter of "meet me 
by moonlight alone.”
— A locomotive exploded on Saturday 
night at Jessy city, and five men were kill­
ed.
Aiiu.ttisciinius.
Seatlp
In Harrison, Nov. 24tn. Cora J. Woodsum. 
aged 18 years.
In Denmark Nov. 20th Capt. William Pin-! 
gree, aged 72 years, and 4 months.
Death of Mrs. Lydia Brigham.—This j
PLAIN A\D ORNAMENTAL urne ò^bfrtisnnnits.
B . .  A D A M S ,
-DEALER IN -
U R Ï U Ï T U f t
Of Every Description,
—seen ah—
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIDGTON,
M A I N E .
u n e  ¿ i o n  ¿T ree &  M i d d l e  S t s .
TO
little
. , . .  bwdtL
ached his three score rqj 
•own him for many year, 
close intimacy of friei)d’ 
»an of mark, quiet i„ hi.
venerable and noble woman died at her re.-i- 
[rt#e renoun has become national property j deuce, about ten o'clock on Tuesday last.— j
Obituary
DEALER IN
■y rotiate.
R^EE Q f 1«'^ ' iv yau u to ucwiiic It«» hi/ • * f' * 1 J J > v w v Vl* *
. , ' ¿consequently in somr meu-ure his own. | Her age was not far from 85.
father Dr. Ayer's remedies do actually not;ce next week. 
sremo e than others or not, they have se- 
sted the reputation of being a God sent to 
afflicted with disease, and where g-eat 
tuber-* in any community believe that i liey 
:»e their health and lives to ones skill, they 
restre to feel an interest in him which 
liillfiud expression when they meet hiscoun- 
telligent, orderley deter -7L“cu—[National Era. Vi ashiugtou, D. 0. 
leven to obstinacy,yet un- Terrible Railroad Accident.—As the lo. 
igs. He has beeu a • (dtraiao. cars from Rearing was approach-
- . , 8ui> iBiston yesterday morning, on the Bostonarter since ’ ,u l.— B .
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on the Third Tuesday of Nov. in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty- 
two.
SALLY R. GREEN named Execu'rix in a certain lustrum nt purporting to tie; 
the last Will aud Testament of Jonathan jus beginning, ;jl,uue Railroad, the draw o, the Cha Ies-
q>p reci a live readers. VVe w  briJge was up, aud the signal ef-draw Green late of Bridgton in said County, 
id was prepared for the ip’Ui:>t being noticed by the engineer, the yeoman deceased, having presented the same 
t come to all tl . • a^tgiu«. tender and smoking car ran off and for Probate :
1 tough it ,crcprecipitated into the water. Thesui>-k- ^  usas Ordered, That the said Executrix 
ie\e, in ¿*is case. Peace egearwas used at each end for a b
and joy  eternal and un-
ifranchised spirit!
a iggaee ®'vu “ « « «  to il|I persons interested hy caus 
, ' Ti.ee were 15 or 20 „errors in the notice to be published three weeks, suc- . ‘ . ; cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printedjjoug ca., and some lew m the baggage 1 at Bridgton, that they may appear at
SAL STANZAS, 
eeping, gloom y skies? 
our tears avail? . 
lall irorn your dim, sad
e flowers so frail,
r sorrows, autumn wind 
aud moan and sigh ? 
voodlands, but cannot find 
that in them lie.
tripping, fleecy snows, 
our robes o f wbite ?
larimeuu. Four persons are known to 
arebeeu killed, viz:—C larles Richardson 
'’Sea-ling, brnkeiuau, who was killed while 
Hrwpinig to jump from ihe platform; Jus- 
E Hilt and 1L M Dyer of sotnerville,
:: wued in the baggage rooms, and H. (J- 
\-.ir ofSjuierville,drowned in the smoking 
!ir. Itisfea.ed other persous have been 
feed. The responsibility of this fearful 
dent has uot beeu decided. A coroners 
..jest ¡s to take place immediately -  J Press.
Ihi Louisiana Shugar Crop.—The first 
jullmeut of the new sugar c op was receiv- 
unNew Orleans on the 30th ult. The 
s(«cts are favorable for saving any con-, 
'Aable proporti m of it though if the us- 
iforoegot' negioes was available, the lar- 
¡tscrupever raised in the Stale would be j
Probate Court to Vie held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of December next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said Instru­
ment should not be proved, approved, and 
allowed, as the last Will and Testament of 
said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BRROWS, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
3 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
G L AR E I AN ’ S SALE.
BY Authority of a license from the Pro bate Court of the Coiuvty of umber-
land, I shall sell at Public Auction or Private 
Sale on Saturday the third day of January 
A D 1863 at ten o’clock in the forenoon -at 
the office of N. S & F. J. Littlefield in Bridg­
ton in tae County of Cumberland, ail the in-
k»« *, i ■ a, " ,-----| terest of Emma Gibbs and Franklin Gibbs,rmantles, bide earth s woe*,Jeered this sea,ou. The negroes have ; minors aud heirs of Franklin Gibbs late of
lutuuin blight ?
ifeeps aud pity moans, 
vitb gentler tread 
ars aud sighs aud groans, 
s slumbering dead.
-u w tusubo.diunte during the season j said Bridgton dece'ased, in and to certain 
a: no wood das been secured, and there j real estate situated in said Brtdgton, to wit, 
:guocoal on hand, there are noue of the I ’ he late homestead of sail Franklin Gibbs 
.ill requirements for takiug off a crop of fieejaaed,situated n Bridgton Center Village. 
Le available. j aud lot number seven in the first range of
lots in sa’d Bridgton. Conditions ar.d fur-
-Inconsequence of the very great in- ^ er I»rticaUw made, known atthe time and ^ • i n r * * l 1 pl ice oi sale* Dated at Br.-.gtou this 2$thcue 10 the price of papers, the ot her morn- i ot Noveufber A. 0 . In62
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
Perfumery. Le e c h e s ,  Trusses.
Pure Wines and lkzuuRS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
p a i  n t s , o i l s , v a r n i s h e s ,
Dye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
Aud Fluid. Ar■, iff-i
including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country .Merchants. 
Portland, June 27, 1862, , tf
C A R P E T
W A R E  - H O U S E  !
ENGLISH AND AM ERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  P R IN T IN G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and
at the most reasonable prices.
LOOKING GLASSES
Carp
!Y
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which nre to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully
executed.01R ESTABLISHMENT
Has all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep np with the Nkw Improvements and 
N ew Type , and give oar customers as good 
work as can be secured.
— LATE6T STYLES—
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair 1
C L O T H S  ;FLOOR 01/
OBTEit.—The Reporter bi> ' » T "  «f. lbU “ V ' » t i l i e j  at, ad 
. table Mr i*“  m their term-o; subscription. The
‘ ‘Mrertiser’s new rates are to take effect on 
¡1st of January, and the Argus’ on the 
I of December. The increase will be $1 
ryeur. The size of the Advertiser will be 
iafc'l, except o. its Satu day’s issue. We 
ill doubtless have to advance the terms 
■is Press, but have not definitely settled ! 
matter so as to make public announce- 1 
st- VVe may do so iu our next issue.— 1 
i. Pidgin iO;' bis polite notice. j.Viianrf Press.
ow how it happeued thattln |'-Smce Gen. McClellan is “done up for 
pry  service, it is possible he may be cal- 
kto serve his country in some other capnc- 
!• There is a vacancy in the United Sta es 
(ate from Gnio, to which State he belongs 
piit would be a queer ueak of fortune if 
piiauld be made the successor or of Sena-
|y visits to our 
•tor having gone to the war, 
iv tigu es as editor and pub 
;alled to hi* assistance. Mi* 
mutark, daughter of Sewail 
s not unknown as a write:; 
1 of her mother, -‘Sarah Lee.” 
a er is more genial, spicy, 
ver.— Oxford Democrat.
iled to reach, him weekly.— 
ras regularly sent. Bro P. 
nistake in giving the uame 
he calls it Sarah.
EDMUND l\ INGALLS, 
Guardian of said .Minors. 
Nov 28 (3w)
Scili SkòDcrtisemeuts.
We are prepared to execute, in the bee 
style of the Art,
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, Visiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c., &c.,
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures.
__ As cheap as at any other establishment thisDrapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.' , „ „  - JI side of Boston.
Featliirs and Mattrassos ____
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold j 
Very Cheap for Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L B O R I S r & C O .
(Successors to E. H Burgin, .  1
F R E E  ST RE ET CARPET W A R E  HOUSE
XI
all -widths.
Straw 3Ia!ti»i£s, Rhçs, 1Iats,&c.
P  H . I K T T I 3 X T G - !
DONE WITH
infection which we call 
Scrofula larks iu 
the constirntions of 
multitudes of men. It 
either produces or is 
produced by an en- 
) redded, vitiated sta'o 
T o» ' *he blood, wherein 
that Vlurii becomes in- 
^ , ’ornj etent to sustain 
Yjth e vir.'l forces in their 
^vig orous action, and 
’ Icncy s the system to 
'full h 'to d.Vorder and 
__ decay. The scrofulous
contamination is variously can-eel hy -.mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered di gestk m from 
. unhenltliy food, impure air, filth and kl'hy 
j habits, the depressing vices, and, ah >ve a " ,  |’y 
I the venereal infection. Whatever be its oi "igm,
| it is hereditary in the constitution, de scent, mg 
I “ from parents to children unto the th >r(l m'd 
! fourth generation indeed, it seems tf* he the
>11 i(rc PonoB-r. H 'lm n rtr ' I r?d of IIhn " ho say8. “ 1 vist‘ ‘ !>e iniM\li'r u p b i i  t l  t i l i n g  i ties of the fathers upon tlicir children.’ ’  ‘ he 
diseases which it originates take various tia mes, 
. . .  f according to the organs it atta»ks. In the
TV G* : ' uulrs> Serofulq produces tubercles, and fin. \Hv 
J Consumptiou; jn the glands, swellings-wit»’eh 
: suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in ti e 
ITjVfl | I stomach ar.d bowels, derangements whkSf pt* - 
iiuU i u^ce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver ccm< • 
j plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
! -affections. These oil having the same origin, 
j require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
j invigorntion of the blood. Purity the blood, 
j ar.d these dangerous distempers leave you. 
i With feeble, fold, or corrupted blood, yon enn- 
1 not have health ; with that •* life of the flesh.*'
1 healthy, vou cannot have scrofulous d:sc%sc.
M A  T R A  S S  E  S  !
C ro ck er1
PAINTS AND OILS!!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
ííridiríOD Center, . . . .
july4t
M ain e .
— DEALERS IX —
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual cr.ti- 
------------------------------------- - dotes that medical scieyice has diseovei -cd lor
Dr I T C G n n T k T T ^  O ft A t v  ‘ bis afflicting distemper, .aud for the cure of tl.s X D  i  U'JK £ j  Qfc , disorders it entails. 'PLet it is far su\ *rior to
• : any other -remedy yet devised, it known l>y all 
j who have given it a trial. Tha t it d.ocs eom- 
I bine virtues truly extraordinarv in t'.ieir effect 
I upon this class of complaints," i* iudispntabiy 
| proven hv the great multitude of publicly 
known and remarkable cures it has made of 
the following diseases : King’*. • Evil 0? 
Glandular Swellings, Tunic -rs, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches a.nd i ores, Ery, 
sipelas, Kose or St. Anthony’s Fire. Sait 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughi from tu­
berculous depoiiti in the lung ?, Whit* 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Ni mralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syph ills a.uct 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial 1 iseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and,.indeed, t he whole 
series of complaints that arise from vtnptirifv 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may be found in A yer ’s A x  eiuoax 
A lmanac, which is furnished to the dim  gists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein mnj • |.o 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it has made w hen 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those eases are purposely taken from all $ec- 
tions of the country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the .vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims Air more subject to disease 
j and its fatal results than are healthy com iitu- 
llc, _v___ ,,_____ 4 # __ __  : tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
DIIY GOODS,
AND
G R O C E R IE S.
• P M D Ï3  c m  m b ,
H A R D W A R E ,
CROCKERY, &c. ice.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
N o tic e
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
. 07er H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
Blue, Black, Greeu or Red Ink,
ID E  subscriber, grateful for past favors, greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
“ “ “ • ,k“  h° : > > . « *  in'por.iiiire of ,h , „  c o n ,]* ,, .
B o o t s  c t j  S i l o e s ,
of every deacriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
N ew Stock ! N ew G oods !
-A - . IVH. N E L S O N ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock
v Reporter treats of court- *ade.-Newbaryport Herald. 
endy subjects. Wc doui -  — - - -
other Lauisoti is a bauiielor, 
editor is a lady—beautifu.
-The Richmond Enquirer calls for retal- 
• D for the execution of the ten gucr ilias 
Mifsou i, lor abducting a Union citizen, 
•tjsibatat least 140 Confederated citi- 
stiaTe been abduced by the federal forces
ier pretty name, aud 
•hs.— (~ Press.
a bachelor or not (we don t J^er limilar circumstances, and that a
hi) we recogn ize  tne neces- paent and a balf of Lincoln’s men ought, 
. i__  ,„niler rttkt*. to be executed.
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES,
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
AND DELAINES,
With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete stock of
&
ourting and other teoder 
ied pretty thoroughly,*“1 
e who can touch up " lCS< 
moie g iuge.ly  than
speaking about bis relig*0®
e evening, when a by-»-*B
Lave religion ? ’ 
aid Jim, reflect in g io i 
is it 1 had it. 
d the measles.
Let
Well, I Lai
; We have a lot of new m-
r8’ great establishment
- r « . „ f r «  Duettes, isttug o f Song-,
:r lor sale. Come
our name,
-We learn that the work upon Fort Gor- 
- < progressing rapidly. There are now 
■MO employed ou the works, and every- 
•?'U pushed ‘orw.ird with commendable 
.vnee. They expect to have completed 
‘--■'tj-eight casemates, ealy (or the guns, 
cold weather.— Press
'-uu—We learn tiiat at Rouses’ Point,
' triay, oOOO English muskets were seized 
- attempting to cross the lines, an l 
‘-■¡o-Jay ti.ree car loads more were stop.
■ fcre by the U. S- authorities, which 
fttlsion the way to Canada on the »!.>. 
-■■mgton ( Vt.) Free Press, 152h.
' Jtv. B.tvxs’ Movement which is design 
‘ |) ob.vbly via Charleston, S. C-
•;sattention. Many regimenti are de-‘ 
-ilojoiu the expediiion’ having confi-, 
'  •« the eominander. Tnis is cer.ainly 
W-iuieutary to Gen. Banks-
'■aere are now seven territories belong 
•’he U iite<l States, and four of them 
fTabably press iheir claim- for adnrs- 
•nhe Union this winte •—Co! or ado,Ne-
Which will be sold low. 
sortaient of ’ '
Also, a prime as-
CÍ10CKERY, GLASS j .
25 PORTLAND, M E. tf
R. J. D. LAURA BEE 6c C().,|
69 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Me. j 
Importers and dealers in
MTIIsü’S ÜIcTilEOÆiLl.l
m m k V H iis ,
— AND—
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S  !
Particular attention paid to
2 IVO OH MORE COLORS.
[¡^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches.
Bridgton May 30,1862 ly*
TH E GREAT CAUSE OF
H U M A N  M I S E R Y .
Just published m a leaded envelope; peire Gets.
H  a r d - a r e !
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R I E S !
-------A lso,-------
Carpetiugs, Paper-Hangings, &c., &,c
aug29G2tf
.NEW AM) FRESH <;00D$ !
JUST RECEIVED, •
A new and prime lot of
L O U R ,
A LECTURE BY Dr CULVERWEDL ON 
THE CAUSE A N D CURE of Spermatorrhoea 
F iam in ff Pailltinsrs &, EnSraViaTS. Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility,
i Nervousness, Epilepsy • Impared Futrition 
in any desirable style. J of the Body, Lassitude. Weakness of the
| Limbs and the Back, indisposition, and in-
Burnishinq &• Ornamental Gildinq capacity for study and Labor, Dullness of 
J "  J Apprehension, I.oss of Memory, aversion to
society. Love of solitude, Timidity. Self Dis^  
trust. Dizziness, Headache, Affections of the 
i eyes, Pimples on the Face, involentary mis- 
: sions, and Sexual Incapabity. the Conse- 
i quences of Youthfull indiscrimination, dec , 
| Ac.
Satisfactorily executed. All kinds of
M O U L D I 3 Î G I S .
I t E P A l K I N G
done at short notice. Also,§
iole .Leather, Shoe {Findings
and almost all kinds ot
S H O E  S T O C K ,
or. as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.,
JAME8 WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862 tf 18
in any| quanty.
LIN E AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
Lithogr.it hd and!.Photographs
of new and oid subjects.
' C^” AU articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
BOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Cora aud Produce,
No. 5 G alt Block , ¿ C om m er cia l  Street ,
1 RF* This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, oft-n self nffiiet- 
; ed evils, nny he removed without medicine 
, an.l without dangerous suigical operations, 
and should be read by every youth an«1 every 
man in the land.
LC?“  Sent fender seal, to any address in a 
plaiD, sealed envelope,on the receipt of six 
cents, or two postage stamps, by addressing
* Dr. CHAS J. C. KLINE, &-Co.,
K7 Bowert, New-Y ork,
Post Office Box, 4586. lyU
J. i>. IVCODBURY,
"EAI.KR in
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY.
C I G A R S ,  &  c .
BRIDGTON CKXTEB, ME.
\!so—Saws GEMMED and FILED at the 
shorten notice. 6mmay9
tions lias led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now oiler to the public under the name of 
A ykk’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com- 
po-ed of ingredients, some of which erxceed the 
best of Stirs t,>arilln in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and Fester in tho 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func­
tions, and thus exjiels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst oat on any 
part of it.
We know the public hav*> been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they will neither be 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a .very different medicine from r u t  
other which has been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other -which L~« 
ever beeu available to them.
__ __ m' s s--c* ' ¡f '**• flab and New Mexico. That would
rificant a»d  happy 0D*' ---------------- - ‘ ‘
, U bc .ok c.ctb  ¡ » » « “
iskineds ; aud lf ‘ . ' L b -
u bolet b our hffM'è1 
lativo trade.
best brands
Dacotah, Nevada and Washington.
Justice Taney is
Also a fresh lot of
T E A S ,  C O F F E E S
Andrew T Dole, ) 
Franklin C. Moody, j
Aug. 22d, 1862.
PORTLAN D.
6m
long and J qUaW
ie wiudow-ratt i #t.
We like this 
n we do his long. ^  
AS we like the fiery 
better than we
ber
t case
n Berry.
oYtT eighty-five And every description of Groceries, al! to 
us present com- gold as reasonable as c^n be found else- 
Jacksou. . where.
•! ;s still very sickly in H tllowell. C A P S  T H I C K  B O O T S ,
ier says $78.46 worth of liquor 
sold as a me.dicine in that city for 
P** month.
' :w Price Current says: Mr. E i iqne  ^
- •lie receutly appointed Spanish C in-ul 
, "ao I, entered upon the duties oi hie 
■«the 1st mst.
2* 0  ^
G x r■XL
rr>
'X
*ç. *2?
A i  L  A 4 ¥ . Ï:
T o  C o n su m p tiv e s .
T'HE Advertiser having been restored to health in a few weeks, tiy a very sim­
ple remedy, after having stffireJ several 
years wi b a severe lung affection, and that 
dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the presrcipiion used (free of chaige), 
with the directions for preparing and u-ing 
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland the same' which they will find a sure Cuke 
Daily at 7 .j A M , passiug through North for Consumption , Asthma Bronchi rs, Ac. 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway ~u, South The only object oi the advertiser in sending 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock. P M and spread information which he conceives
Returning— Leaves Grand Trunk Depot t0 hp invaluable, and he hopes every sufft r- 
at 1 (-4 o'clock P M., for South Paris, thence er wiil try ,lis ren,eJyi a“ w>" cost them 
by stage 14 Norway. Harrison. North Bridp- nothin;: and may piove a blessing
E D WA R D  P. BANKS,
l72 Exchanoi St ., Portland.
S p e c t a c l e s ]
GALL
VO- S 3  o a  z m  3
Portland, Aug 5, 1863. 6m
S T A G  E N O T I C E
E .  E .  W I L D E R ,
C a r r i a g e  T r im m e r ,
AND MANUFACTURER OP
H  a  r n o s s e s j
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON CEN TER,.............. MAINE.
; Halters. Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order
up* Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgtgn, August 15, 1862 tf
; >ce estimated that 30,000
of meanness q,
g to purchase ad P »ttfc#
UQlbeCaUto t b e  W *  Suger up to tne
a  a ’ a n  w h o  60 ®  tf9 
ent courting. wa u l 
, to save on« cent to»
»it work in the gold di-tricts in
also for sale.
I Farmers Produce always taken in ex 
miners change fo r  goods.
Skin Territory, east cf the Cascade
P A l  Fair asks Gov. Boutw-ill if the 
“ ule of taxiug dealers applied to
,l:eta States have already appointed 
¡ant. as a day of public thanks-
iLGBRNON S. WEBB 
Bridgton Center, Nev. 7tb, 1862. 6m
E-M-
^  Zenas Thompson will preach 
Lniversalist Church in this vil- 
ltn«  Sabbath, Nov. 30th.
A r r e a r s  o f  F a y
. . . .A N D ....
BO U N TY MON K Y  < * F SO LD IE R S  
Secured by 
S. M. II ARM ON ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R ID G T O N , M AIN E.
Ornru n Temperance Bonding
18 djj-
ton, an-1 Bri.Igton Center, arrives at Bridg­
ton at 7 o’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryebu’-g. Mon­
day. Wednesday and Friday Evenings; 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris an I Portland.
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season for trains going West 
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge
Fare from Fryeburg $2.00. from Bridgton 
Comer, North Bridgton and Harrison. $1.75 
Down tickets to lie had of the driver Up 
tickets for llarris^n, Bridgton and Fryebnrg 
soi l at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot,
Portland. You will *jg|- * ------
up tickets, and it yo . stop at Harrison ..r 
Bridgton, the driver wiil pay you back 2o 
cents
J B STOWEI.L. )
J. W. FOWLER, t Proprietors.
J. W FOWLER. Driver
Bridgtcm, Nov. 7th 1562. 4«tf
Parties wishing the prescription will 
please address
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
WiHianisburgh,
44:3m Kings County, New York.
Notice-
NOTICE.
'-|',HE undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
1 and Over.si-ers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House* within said 
Town, on the first and thirl Saturday of 
each month, from one o’clock until five in 
the P M.. for the purpose of transacting 
v.... _:n  , •- . sm h business as may corné before 4liem inVo« ill ».aye to p^a^  $2.00 ror their official capacity.
Families of Volunteers reeding relief are 
requested to give thfir attention at the time 
sad place above etatîd
1 HUM tR CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN. 
GEORGE E MEAD. 
Bri.lgt -*? Msrrt *th. 4. P . !?>
The subscribers have this day entered into 
partnership in tae practice of
PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
Office, —  I n O dd F ellows B cileing.
¡1^* Rooms back of Caswell’s Jewelrt 
S h o t .
Nathaniel Pease. M. D., 
Charles E. Hill, 1L D. 
Bridgton, Aug. 11, 1962, tf
A Y E R ’ S
CHEERY PECTORAL,
The World’s Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Cclds, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for the relief
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stageo 
of the disease.
This has been so long irtod* and *.» univer­
sally known, that wc need ilc no more than 
assure the public that its quo' itv «s kept up to 
the best it ever has been, a- d » nat k ¡¿av be 
relied on to do all it has ever doue.
Prepared by Dr.. J 0 . A & Co.,
Practical and A .pfr'eaf t fuu istg.. 
• Lowell, Mass.
Sold by nil druggists evervrrhcrc.
S. M. HAVDON, Bridgtoy ; L IK E  BROWN
North Bridgton ; SILAS BLAKE, Hari bo*
aug51y
G . Ii . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retnil de-isr
IIASKELL
\ \  IUL be at Bridgton. March 12 and 
>> (Tirebis attention to those who mar 
«■¡»h liis professional services.
Dr. H. is Agent for a superior sk atin g  
J1 At IIINE. Price $25 00 and upwerds
R-'dgt«“ . if-j
. o f all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. KÈ TIT.ESSE S
PICTYRF. FRAMES, F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension , Center and Card Talle».
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and Rustin» 
proved sty.e-, with Spring Bottom«.
ALSO, R F ^tpY .M A D F  COFFINS.
PICTURE; FR AMES MADE TO OP.DER. 
LOOK lX G  . GLASSES REPAIRED  
NORTH BRIDGTON. ME. 8
Pondicherry Louse»
THE subscrioer would inform hit 
friends and the public ’ bathe i( 
ready to entertain, at the above 
Honse, traveller? in a good and
substantial manner, and for «rea­
sonable compensation. Tbe I’ondicl ;rny 
House is kept on strfetiy tcBipevanee princi­
ples and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House fs also fitted up for board 
ing and all who see fi.-to take board with 
me. w:11 find a comforlpble honie 
Jjr~ 1 have also, goo. Ffablinpfor He»« 
m a r s h a l  f a ç o n . 
Bridgton Crs<ar. Nov. li>.
B  E  P  O  E  T  B KT  l i  K  B B I D G T O N
$ n n  a n i )  ^ i n t i m e n t .
— The Chicago Times gives the follow ­
ing report o f  a surgical examination, in 
anticipation o f the draft:
A stout, athletic individual applyed to 
a well known surgeon to learn his opin­
ion whether he was capable o f “ bearing 
arm s.”
The following is the dialogue, reported 
by one who was present:
“ You have Irequent palpitations of the 
heart, don’ t you?”
“ Yes, sir, often .u
“ Your family is subject to pulmonary 
diseases.”
“ Two have died o f consumption, sir.”  
“ And frequently you are dizzy and—  
faint?”
“ Very frequently.”
“ Liver Out o f order, is it not?”
“ Very much so, sir.”
“ You experience much oppression—  
after partaking ol a hearty meal?”
“ my digostion is very bad indeed.”  
The disciplo of iEsculapius applied his 
stethoscope to the breast o f  the invalid. 
The ponderons heart and leathern lungs 
were grinding out health and vitality, 
and, with a commiserating look he in­
formed him:
“ You are precisely the kind o f  man 
that is wanted.”
. ^ o r t l a n i  D n s i i t c s s  C a v i l s
— When Gen. Bragg entered Ken­
tucky, he said in reply to those who ask 
ed if  he should stop long— “ Oh ! yes, 1 
have brought my knitting with m e.” — 
“ Now, says Prentice, we should like to 
know whether, at the big scare Buell 
gave him, he didn't drop a stitch ot two. 
It seems strange that the rebel armies 
should complain so much o f  the want of 
socks when even the Generals take their 
knitting wherever thoy go, Ilow  con­
venient it w ill be, when we catch Bragg 
aud Buckner, to make Bragg knit a stout 
‘ pair of suspenders for I lie two /  lie  need 
never be in want o f  yarn to work with 
for he can tell yarns enough any time for 
ail possible purposes.”
— O f little human dowers, Doath ga til­
ers many, lie  places them upon his 
bosom, and he is transformed into some­
thing less terrifmf than before. W e learn 
to gaze and shudder (not, for he carries in 
his arms the sweet blossoms o f onr earth­
ly hopes.
— Many men fail in life because when 
young they frame a false judgment touch­
ing their mental capacities and inclina 
tious, and are ever alter engaged in the 
task o f proving to themselves, and others 
that their verdict is a just one.
— A  certain Irish attorney threatened to 
prosecute a Dublin printor, for inserting 
the death o f  a living person. The men­
ace concluded with the remark, that “ No 
printer should publish a death unless ap 
prised o f the fact by the party deceased.’
— A lady whose favorite cat had been 
done to death with Btrychinine by an un 
felin e  neighbor, was advised by Caleb to 
have tho body interred by a grape-vine. 
Upon being asked the reason for this ad­
vice, ho remarked that it would increase 
the growth o f the C'aUuwba grapes.
J .  W . C . M O K R IS O N  &  C O .,
Manufacturer and dealer in
P ic tu re , P o r tr a it ,  &  P  coltine) G  tase
F R A M E S ,
No. 26 Market Square, - - - - Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wal­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18C2. Cm
M . G C OP A L M E R  &
Wholesale dealer in
Millinery and W h i t e  Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries, 
HOOP SKI RTS ^ N D  FAN CY GOODS, 
NO. 114 M IDDLE ST.,
M. G. Palmer, )
It. G. T&omes, >
Z. Long, Jr. )
Portland, Aug. 1, 1SG2
PORTLAND, ME.
Cm
D o r t l a n i  U i b i u c s s  C . u i i s .
L O W E L L  &  S E N T E R »  
W A T C I1  M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRY
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
- AND
f a n c y  g o o d s ,
« « E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Senter.
G. M. M O U L T O N  & CO. ,
(Successor to Center à  Moulton)
W h o l e s a l e  Grocers,
No. 81 Com m ercial  Street,
A  . E  . S T  E V  E N S  & C O .
Importers and Dealers in
D i ? ® «  m i v
C O MIM E It C I!A L  SIT R E E T ,
Head of Widgery’s Wharf, 
PO R T L A N D , - ....................
I p o r t l a n ï )  b u s i n e s s  f f  a r i l s
NEW TEAS, NEW TEAS!
China Tea Store,
135 M iddle S i ,P orti«**«1.
DRR. LACROIX’S
P B 1 V L T E  M E D IC A L  T R E A T IE S
ON THE
Physiological View of Marriage.
850 P \ol3S and 130 ENGRAVINGS— Pric 
only twenty-five cents. Sent free of post 
age to all parts of the Union. On the iuiir
A T thè above place you can find thegreat- nijties of yorùth and maturity, disclosing tilt est assorlmcnt of te a s , su q a r s . coffee , Bef rel f0lHes of ho_ __________ l b th sexes of all ages, cans
ed fruits. Ac . and at fifteen per , ¡„g  debility, nervousness, depression ol spir- 
an can be bought elsewhere.— it •, palpitation of the heart, suicidal ini tig-
' ininga, involuntary emissions, blushings, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
U'ltk confessions o f  thrilling interest o f  a 
School JUiss, a College Student
SI’ICES, DR I 
cent less th
Please call and see for yourselves 
Gnijuiy4 j  GEO. E. .SHAW, Proprietor.
R .  O . C O N A N T  &  C O .
í l f ) i ) í 'L 3  ñ U  m
I f l i ,  HORACE WATERS MOLEM
Over-S trung Bass 
F U L L  I R O N  FR A M E D  H
Are justly pronounced by the P, 
sic Masters ti be silperlor In.-tru 
are built of the best and most 
seasoned materials, and will nL 
mate. The tone is very deep, row 
mellow ; the touch elastic. Each 
ranted lor three yeura. Price} 
$700
Ol’INlONS OF THE PlUL-F—-
Waters Pianos are known ns the 
\Y c are enabled to speak ol these 
with some degree of confidence 
sonal knowledge of Jheir .at 
and dural le quality :—A )ori
“ We can speak of the nuiiisof 
ace Waters Pianos from pens 
edge, ns being of the vety Rett 
Christian J nte/h geiwer.
CH
p l b l i s i i i
O L  V ,
Ï ’ A Í /
- A N I » - '
IC0MMÎS3I 0N. MERCHANTS,
íí I 33 C O M M E R C I A L S I R  SE T , I 33
MA INE.
[Cm july4
T Y L I C I l , R I C E  &  SO N S,
‘ DEALERS IN
Alvali Conant, )
R. O. Conant, >
S. C. Rand. j
.hoarding * - u ..
and a young married Lntiy, fyr. ¿j-e. it is a 
truthful adviser to the married.and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain sc-
! cret doubts of their physical condition, and I hva f  / v — NEW 7-OCT.WE 
who are conscious of having hazarded the cases, iron Irani
health, happiness and privileges to which .strung bass, of ( ifleitntm,.l, 
every human being is entitled. j do , with moulding». $100; <o.
Young Men who are troubled with weak- ! legs ami inlaid iiuniclourd, 81ii, 
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in ¡$,'¿1)0 ; do., with pear' keys, $| 
youth, file eii'eets of which are dizziness (300 ; new 5 l w.
$140. The above Pian*
i & g f u t t  f
S s u B n i V B K Y a  
C. LAMSÍ
■»"Gm july-4
L f M A N  C . B R I G G S
Wholesale Dealer in
G. M. Moulton, 
A. G Rogers i
Aug 22, 1SC2,
PORTLAND, ME.
Cm
L A N E  &  L I T T L E ,
Dealers in
F8M IS S  & DOMESTIC I T  O B J
Also, Manufacturers of
Cloaks Capes and Mantillas,
No. 133 M iddle Street ,
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS- Rosewood cases. Tuned the equal 
PITALS, availing ourselves o f the know! | meut, with the Patent Divkui 
. edge and researches of the most skilled l ’ liy | Solo Stop Prices Iron. $35 ton
gin s i  i s »  t o p  A in  OH'Flour,Grain, Feed & G mss Seed, |{SeTt!
A 111 H o, L M l U l l U  a i i l i  i i i l l  ! our care will now have Hie lull benefit of
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ir ¡ tuve, 
lúteas of tho hack 
confusion of ideas
P n i ’ l l 'l l l f l  Ain J the ears, weak eyes, weakn s e b warranted, and are the 
1 0 l l , , n m » and lower extremetlcs,
loss of memory, with melancholy, may h< 
cured by the author s NEW 1’A li lS  ANI
LONDON T It E A ' f M E N T .
We have recently devoted much of oui
All letters must be 
¡r. Go n riunle&tlr 
tjou s'i uti l be acc 
f the author, 
persons require Pto 
jr of the Pi'ob.itô Coti 
n which suen notice n
that can lie found in the titf. 
and see them. Second hfB 
$40, $50 $00, $75 aud $100.
(ÎNR DO Li,A It 
T IFK l i d ' .  A< L Vi ATE1LS Mihojl.i; one dollar lifty-Ci
lir.
Con
idei
119  C O M M E R C IA L  ST R E E T,
.............M AIN E.P O R T L A N D , ................
■*Gmjuly4
W  E S T O .N  &  K E A Z E R ,  
L it e  N otci esion  &. Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
V / I ,  GOODS &  G R O C E R IE S ,
92  C ctu iiicrcin l St. [l' T  lie in a s’  B lock ,”  
M A IN E .F O R  PLANO,
J Cm july4
B R A D L E Y  &  W E B B /
Commission ¿tievdjante
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
P. Lane, 1
A. Little ]
Portland, Aug. 1. 18G2,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
PORTLAND.
5 in
S T  E E ’ L E &  II A  Y  E S ,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
C l x i n a j
C R O C K E R Y  a n d  g l a s s  w A l i l i  Foreign & Drnissli!: Stations:/ & Paper Bangings.
PO R T LA N D , - - - - - -
Thomas H. Weston.
Cm july4
MAINE. PORTLAND, MAINE.
top rices from $35 to j 
llaiuiouiiims v itb Pedal lintlM 
and $300. School .Harmoniums 
the §so, and $200. Also, lieiodkn/i 
manv NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME- nioiritims, of the foflowinjnl^r 
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in & Co.'s, Carhart & Net-dl.ani 
to our practice, and the public may rest as- Jin, and S. D. & 11. W. Smith 
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY will be sold at extremely low . 
and attention being paid to their cases, Melodeons remain in tunea 
which has so successfully dislingui.-hed us Each Melodcon warranted for 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrl’ECULlAll A liberal discount to
department of proi'essional Practice ybr the Churches, Sabbath heliool», 
vast tu'euty-five years. aries, and Teachers. The Tra
Prenor Female P ills . lad ies  who wish the most ieasornblc teimg 
for medicines, the efiicacy of which f'as been H O R A C E  II'A
j tested in thousands of cases, and never fail- ¡ 4-SI Broacv.a
! ed to effect speedy cures without any had re- j
; suits, will use none but Dr. DeLaney’s Fe-, TH E DAV R ílíO C lB I
I male Periodical Pills. The only precaution qs non i. /
' necessary to be observed is. ladies should . , /  f¿
I not take them if.they have reason to believe oa¿ ed tIu. ycbo^d Bell? U
Ia™. ? ilL hl  « t c K í d u r t ^ i S  Cqnartetl»'
AND DEALERS IN
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROViSIOXS,
No. 8S Commercial Street, Thomas' Block, they are in certain conditions (the partlcu
of A dvertising  
one insertion 75 c 
I m onths $2:0«) (5 iV 
5:01) ;  l-1 column SI 
■ one colum n S50:0i 
p i l l  v r I V R execui 
caá, and despatch.
s. M P L TT E N O II
7 Park Row, New 
r,ton. are our Agen 
[porter, in those citu 
take Advertisemet 
r us at our Lo tv est j
ri f i l i a l
David Keazerj Robert Bradley
accompanying each box,) thohgh always uses, many of them written ei
6nijunl3
M. G. Webb., safe and Healthy, so gentle, yet so active are thig mork~ bc*it]cs 32 pag^  of
 ^ . of nillstr. Thft niv <uu
t h e  t w o  w o
BY LEAH L
esv'et fu lly  dénient et 
was sultry, morn I:
H A L L  L  . D  A V I S .
S T A T I O N E R ,
M iNDFiCTDRER 3F  PAGED ACCOUNT BOOKS
Importer aud dealer in
CLA F.K , W E Y M O U T H  &  CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  GROCER SA
Commission iilerrijant
NO.
Eben Steele. 
Thos li Hayes
110 M IDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
Portland, Aug. 1, 18C2. Cm
II O B B S, a  f i  A S* E  &
Wholesale dealers in
C O
■ 3 ?  o  e t
G R O C E R IE S  A N D  P R O V I S I O N
NO. 195 T O R E  S T R E E T ,
Head Central Wharf«John P. Hobbs, 
Francis E. Chase 
Joshua Hobbs
! u . l
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862
PORTLAND
6m
E M E R Y  & W A T E R H O U S E ,
Importers o f  and Dealers in
HARE w a m . E r a m o s ;
AGENTS F O R
F A IR B A N K S ’ SC A LE S A N D  WELCH
—  (Y witty dentist having labored in 
vain to extract a decayed tooth from a la­
dy 's mouth, gave up tho task, with the 
felicitous apology: “ The fact is, madam, 
it seems impossible for anything bad to 
como out o f  your m outh .”
and G R IFFIT H ’ S SA WS,
NO. 153 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Daniel F. Emery, )
J. W Waterhouse. ) PORTLAND, ME 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 3m
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O .,
W h o l s a l e  G r o c e r s ,
----AND
COMM ISSI ON M EE CHA N TS,
Granite SI ores, Commercial Sl.^
(Opr. He a d  W id g r r y ’s W h ar f)
John Lynch, )
Pel g Barker. I PORTLAND,ME.
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland. Aug. 1, 18G2, tf
A O . 53 E X C H A N G E  ST R E E T,
Portland....................................................Main
Gmjuly 4
AND DEALERS IN
W. I. GOODS & PROVISIONS,
F S o , 7 1 C om m ercia l Si reef. 
P O R T L A N D ........................... M A IN E .
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
R O B I N S O N
DEALER IN
¿ i nm  ¿ u i ü & n p m s
News Faptrs ani Musical Instrümsnts,
AT WUOLFSALE AND RETAIL,
No 51 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
Cm july4
T R U E  &  M I L L I K E N ,
XJ SITED STATES
P O I Í T L A jSTD, M E .
S O L O M O N  M Y 1 Î 1 C K .
*Gmismay23
a l i  i t , «
-  A N D -
COMMISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
141 "V C«im uci-cli»I St. ■ 141
D. W. True.
S: M. llillikcn. Portland, Mc
’ ■Gm July4
A L B E R T  W E B B  &: C O .,
DEALERS IN
ÉiHTi, JTlcmr, &  ©vain,
. Hoad e f  M errill’s Wharf,
— Six pairs o f boots, containing twelve 
bottles ot whiskey, were taken from be­
neath the clothes of a female smuggler at 
Memphis recently, just as she was pass­
ing into Dixie.
— “ llavo you Goldsmith’s Greece?”  
asked a gentleman, on entering a book­
store. “ No sir, but they havo some ex- 
celent bear's oil at tho next d oor ,”  repli­
ed tho counter boy.
— A B eautiful I dea. A  little sevon- 
ycar-old of our acquaintance, inquired o f 
her mother a few days since, if ‘ the wind 
didn’ t whistle for the leaves to dance b y .’
— Kenmbcc Courier.
Special_2STotice !
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  !
nr HE Subscriber has in Store the LARG- 
_L EST AND BEST Selected Stock or
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used by Physicians, that can be found in
T l i o  S t a t e .
C O M M E R C IA L  ST. P O R  1 LAN D. Me. 
Gru july4
C It O S M  A N &  P O O R ,
Druggists ami Appolkecarics,
NO 75 .M ID D L E  ST., F O X  BLOCK,
M A IN E .
E  B  E  N C O R  B Y  ,
1 MROUTER OF¿
I R O N ,  S T E E I
at
ganizatlon renders them liable, are purlieu andToui V t ir - i i i i ''uusic' and * hard a band of po.
T^e " dElectro-GMva n IT Pro t ecf i ve » For ' J® ^ K i t b  ll0t ani' 'vcury’ at £
married ladies whose health will not admit, ; A  ! 1 ntPih U hieol/s w*.li, a plac
or who have no desire to in r, case their fan , j T a , ™  > the be a uUes o f th
been extensively used during the last twenty iid^^^fl^o^m ualc^M id^n ’ exti 0 ‘ lle «,ra,8e of hi> 
years Price reduced to $10. _ number oi its songs, original,
T h « S * c r o i .  o f  Y o u ib  l n v c ilrd . 1 adapted, it claims by much to ttian and beast su d  
j A Treaties on tbc cause of Premature He- j competitors. It will be found ihi miflyj 
Icay— A solemn warning Just published, a 1 issued lor seminaries, Ocaecaiaj ' ’
I t iA T E T  1 hook showing the insidious progress and pre-j He schools. A iiw  sample pa 
11U  I  IhU. | valence among schools, (both male aud ic-1 t-ments, tunes, and songs, rrc
> male) of this fatal liabit, pointing out the 1 ruiar . send and get one. Jti>c 
( fatality that invariably attends its victims, H orace W a tter s .author of“8al 
and developing the whole progress of the | Bell ’ Nos. 1 and *2. whkli i 
disease, from the commencement to the end. j enormous sa c of 73,\t>0i) renjt.«.
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two paper cover, 20 cents $V5>vvx'
[3] cent stamps I cents, $22 per 100 .- clot^^™
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 1 guilt. 40 cents. $30 per 160. 
till 9 at night, and’ on Sundays from 2 till 5 Dished at the 100 price. Mailed!
P. M. price. .
Medicines with full directions sent to any H O R A C E  WA TEES. JhV  imLuc»I with unct i<
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa- 482 Broad way, Ltju ’t replete with higl
tients communicating their symptoms by — and mused lipun I
letter. Business correspondence strictly con- SA BRA F it s< 1IOOL BII.L M , iifi.ntiai . . ‘53P b acd wo« to rescuinaeniiai. i r/» (ion i ’OPiFR KsnulT
GP*Dr L's Office s still located ns cstab- com panioas, theii
lished under the name of I)R. LA CROIX, at | 18 an entirely new
N<ff 31 Malden Lnne, Albany, N. Y . Iy4G
unconscious, no! a 
holy presence wi 
Id o f  sense with th 
ief,
rnal wants wore c
so wny-fn rers.aii sa 
their needs In the «
F R O P R I E T O R .
or» (
A N D  G R IN D S T O N E S ,
9 If 11 - - - - Moulton St.. - - 9 iV 11
Between Fore ly Commercial Sts., Portland.
• ------o0o------
Anvils, Screw Plates, \'iccs, Bellows, Stone 
Hammers, Rasps, Files, Axi s, prings,Nuts 
Washers, Borax, Horse Shoes A Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolts, Pump Chain aud Fixtures, 
Drill Presses, Tyre Benders, Ac. Cm35a
H A T S !  C A P S ! !  & F U R S ! ! !
The Subscriber has removed from
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the, last 20 years to the
NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE,
151 -  -  M ID D L E  S T R k E T , - I -  151
Next [door to Emery & Waterhouse. 
P O R 1 L A N D , ................................ M A IN E
(.1  c u l l i m i )  ^ ì b n  t u m i  n i t s .
UN IOW  FO R  E V E R ! ! ”
STAND FROM
pages. Many of thctum-si 
written expressly lor tin* 
soon he us popular ns its pre 
No 1) which 1ms run up 
number ol (>50,000 copk-s- 
Sundny School book ol its 
in this country Also, be 
bound in one to accomtnodi 
iug tin m in that toim. l*i 
2, paper ccvura, 15 cents 
bound, 25 cents. SIS 
| embossed gilt, 50 cents, $23 
No. 1. paper covers, 13 eent^  
bound, 20 cents. $15 pe» 
embosed gilt, 25 cents, 
Bells Nos. 1 nnn 2 bound to 
$30 per 100 ; cloth bound, 
50 cents. $40 per 100. 25 
at the loo price. Mailed i
100;
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -
—0—
l£P“  Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.
6m ju!y4
Dealers are furnished at L O W E S T  BOS-
TON P R IC E S  and everything sold
Warranted to he o f  the Best Quality
CL?"- Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
— Tho Mach ¡as Union is responsible 
for the following:
“ A gentleman in an inland town ten­
dered a dollar bill to pay a charge o f six­
ty cents, and was gravely odered forty 
squash seeds to represent the balance due 
h im .”
— When Madge was a very littlo girl, 
her father found her chubby, hands full 
o f tho blossoms ol a beautiful tea rose on 
which he had bestowed great care. ‘M v 
dear,’ said he,‘ didn’ t 1 tell you not to 
pick one o f those flowers without leave?’ 
‘ Yes, papa,’ said Madge innocently, ‘ but 
all these had leaves.’
— It costs a great deal moro to be misa 
arabio than to he happy.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Please address, orjcall on
W, F. PlîIÜj» ,
W H O L E S T L E  D R U G G IS T ,
Srp5 6m149 M ID D LE STREE2.
W . &  C . R  M I L L I K E N ,
113 C M M E R ’LO ST., P O R T L A N D .
I^UCK W H EAT AND FLOUR A fresh
J O H N  W . P E R K I N S  <& C O .
Wholesale Dealers in
Faints, Oils ana Varnishes,
DRUGS, DYE .STUFFS, GLASS W ARE,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, ¿ c .
86 Commercial St., Thomas'Block,
Gm'julv4 PORTLAND, ME.
O . L . S A  N B  O i l  N «fc C O. 
L a ic  Snuboi-ii & C ai ter,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
and manufacturers oi
ROOM PAPERS,
35 Exclutn ,;r S îrr c t , -  Poi-llantl, Me.
6miuly4
AVhere he will keep a la'ge and veil se­
lected assortment of all finds o f  Goo/ls 
that are usually kept in a 
H A T ,  C A P  , Ai. F U R  S T  O R  11
At Wholesale and Retail
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH ! ! 
Those in Want will do Well to Call.
*6m july4 E . N . P E R R Y .
S T O N  K II A  M B  R  O T  II E U  S,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window »Shades !
C LO TH  A N D  W I R E  SC R E N E S, A C .;
------also, dealer in------
FIXTURES, TASSELS &■ CORI),
NO . lf>4 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoneham,” 
P. W. Stoneham, Port land, Me.
R e s to r e  Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and‘ Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 18G2. tf
The Greatest Slaughter
Ever offered in
SPit NG & SUMMER CLOTHING,
in Portland, will be offered at
President Lincoln's Gran 
best Vignette of his Kxc l^ 
yet been published, music' 
loader of the 22d Regiment 
cents. Our General's QriH 
nettc rf 35 of onr Generals 
villa, leader of the 7th Rcl 
60 cents. The Seven Sons 
ra Keene Waltz, 36 cel 
Schcttjschc, 25 cents ; all 
Box Gallop, by Herring, 
Waltz, ! a Grafsa, 25 cent! 
ka, Goklbeck, 25 cents S. 
eral Scott's Farewell Grand 
- i n  a  . ,  each; Airy Castles, 40 cent
1 d 3  Bllddlo Street, Portland, Parkhurst. Freedom. Truth
BURLEIGH’S
llied,
pdand o f f -red bread, 
fs. feast yourselves u 
neat,
|tljut y o know not of 1
this graveling, sensn 
ill unrevealed to tlet> 
liant l>cauty, no gros 
i g.oss ear can hear i 
[>y no merely carnal 1 
(mere carnal sense si 
fióse who feed on sue 
bread the low world 
leal.
mark. 1SC2.
-H O R A C E  WA TEI
481 Bra
N E W  IN ST R U M EN T !
Stnii)
B O A R D I N G  At
Bv CRACK Giani
Consisting in part of
5rock and Sack Coats,
Business Coats, 
PANTS, VESTS, UNDER SHIRTS,
A N D  D B A  W E B S ,
[as m m y room  on< 
ring look in g  over 
>t .’ n ord er  for i 
of s ch o o l teaching 
‘e in and Paid God 
_ í'ítríoj , «  ¡M ang t
March, with splendid VipnetiB^ ® o f  en ga g in g  tuo
('.o l 11 rin .maim. 50 centa^^Hto u L , . i  i <na,.,n.inai>.n.  AÍLAM ’ "  11'c l i I said,fine productions.
NEW  VOCAL Hftt |In Wu< engaged 
l will be true to thee ; A paijln. 
thoughts; Little Jenny D o i r (>
are com ing; I dream of n ijs iw cau8ei she replie
hom e: M -ny little
of every description, all of which will be 
sold ver% cheap for Gash Also a 
very lnrge stock of
M A R R M T T ,  P O O R
Importer, Wholesale
and Retail Denier in
&  C O
Carpetings Paper
Feathers, Mattresses, and
U P 1 I O L S - T E R Y  GOODS,
M  Ml DOLE ST. {upstairs,)
J. S. Mnrrett, P ortland. Fred A, Poor, 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2. ly
1 lotjustrcceived by
h a n s o n  & h il t o n .
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
'IM IE  Brldgton Reporter Officehaa facilltle 
L  for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
or,Oonccrt«, A c . a* lew v-u .-.}
J . W . M A N S F I E L D ,
Wholesale.* Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
and
CARP E l  B A G  M AN U FACTO RY, 
H 4  - -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , - -  174
( Opposite U. S. Hotel,)
PO R TLAN D  ME
1 3  O  O  ZE^L
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S .
No. 66, 58, i,- 68 Exchange St.,
F- W. Bailed, P orti . a n d . James Noyes.
Foi UamJ A ” * U 5 1 1
G c D t l e m e n ’ s  F i i r n i s l i i n g  Goods!
Coalings o f  every description,
B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S IS IE R E S ,
doeskins and Vestings,
Of every quality which will be sold whole 
sale or retail at very low prices.,
CUSTOM GARMENTS
for c L i.d n ) ; Slumber, my 
zie dies to-night : Jenny’s 
green : Was my Brother inti 
IS by have my loved ones gon 
Foster. Hu il we knowCf 
by the Rev. It. l.owry. ’ Pie 
all, by & Roberts. There isa 
by 1. M. Holn>es. Price 24c« 
dom. Truth and Right, a naf 
grand chorus ; music by 0a 
with Englinh and German wori 
Where lib< i ly dwells is my U 
ley. Forget if you can, hntl 
sweet voices singing, and Hon# 
.1. It. Thomat, 30 c; nts each, 
are very popmar. Mailed fret 
Foreign fjlicet MUSIC at 2 
All kinds ol Music merchnn' 
ces
y ou  have m 
r hr that n jipllcnt 
1 y ju  m ust know I 
Lun il I oouj(J ir,*t 
,or' as that at Toni 
Vow ran do ns y 
but o f  course you i 
r- U opioun, un i n 
<M* treat him vorj 
¡ans aro very excel 
1,0 and wealthy, u 
'ng Y()iir,j, nian. 
bo has a prefer
HORACE WATERS.rf"’ ,i “ aver have
48JlBroadimj|r. when there is 
N EW  MUSIC FOR THÎCflllUj“ 3 l bero i.s this
Of all kinds made to order and warranted. 
Just, call and see for yonrselves. We nre de­
termined to sell goods at low prices at
N O . 103 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,  
PORTLAND.
Gru
J O S IA H  B U R L E IG H .
Juneth, 1862. 6m
IN CHRAr FORM, ABBANORD ^JfOn t ,1
AND CHORUSES FOB Mt'FICAI. *(>Wn With
CHOIRS, SUNDAY HCIiOOI-S IVliQp,, i / . J
BCHO0I.S, SEMI NARIKS ^  j * , ,
Shall we know each other , 1 ta ’ 11 *'
we meet beyond the river ? • >  Pl's. ff^ gavo 
There Is n heantlf'ul world, ln, i ..
the Algols coming t Where I b i ^  then talk
is my Country ; Freedom. * , ^ ^ “ n-phm o bi 
(national songs) ; There ifltt ' " ju l i l y  i i„ ,
Sorrow slinll come again no I 1 .u icn t,
cents. 25 cents per doK, ' ln o >r p o in t, tl
Postage 1 cent. 1 n sheet form, an ,j ,
accompaniment, 26 eent* TiS|.. ^ *r
Published by HORACE Lv,'ut anuuint
Broadway. New York, and for**T|u|th ■ , , ,
K icmi*, Boston (’ has B. h rt»»  , u l»o ha 
phi a ; G Cfopuy, Gin Innat' i '
& B rothers, Chicago, andJ-"^
St Louis.
